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C O N A N T ’S CA N D ID A C Y j

Mrs. Rich, C o u n ty Com m is Ex-A lderm an

H A S ENTERED RACE

Miss Daly's annual report as super
intendent of Knox Hospital showed
th at 849 patients had been admitted.
J. Albert Jameson was re-elected
president of the Rockland Loan &
Building Association. Reports showed
that 426 shares matured and were
paid off.
The house on Trinity street, owned
by Rocco Prank and occupied by him
self and Jasper Armata, was gutted
by fire.
Mortimer Butler, 87, and Willard E.
Hahn, 59, died in Warren

They may lead to complications.
Why take chances when you can
get immediate relief by using

Brackett’s Cold Capsules
Try Our SPE C IA L COUG H SY R U P

W . H. BRACKETT
Reg. Ph.
THOMASTON, ME.

SOCIAL DANCE
“The Last Kuundup"
Everybody come to the South Tlioma:ton Grange Hall FRIDAY JAN. 12
at Harold Coombs' Dance
5 -lt i

'Jhkough'tfa.

N O T IC E !
Effective Sunday, Jan uary 14
Below is a schedule of Sunday service betw een
A ugusta and R qckland which will go into effect
Ja n u a ry 14.
Please note that the 6.00 P. M. trip out of Lewiston
will connect w ith the 7.1 5 out of A u g u sta for Rock
land.
SC H ED U LE .
Leave Rockland,
Leave W aldoboro,
A rrive A ugusta,
Leave A ugusta,
Leave W aldoboro,
A rrive R ockland,

the June primaries, and at once
on the Republican ticket.
Mr. Conant is a native of Hope placed his primary petitions in cir
where he resided until he was 20. culation.
An energetic party worker, Mr.
He was out of th e State for a few
years, residing in Springfield, Boston Orbeton is well known throughout
and Jersey City, b ut the greater part the county, and in business circles is
of his life has been spent in Rockland, i known as proprietor of the Granite
! He conducted a large dairy farm on Bottling Works.
Mr. Orbeton has several times
Thomaston street for 17 years, and
for the past 10 years has been aide served on the board of selectmen In
de camp at Willis Ayer’s clothing his town, has been chief engineer of
store He was the first secretary and the local fire department and has
treasurer of the Knox and Lincoln served a number of terms as deputy
Farm Bureau, and has since served in sheriff of Knox County—always a
th a t capacity. He was also its presi good worker in m atters that benefit
dent for two years. He has been a his town.
member of the Rockland board of al
dermen l(he past two years.
W R O N G IM PRESSIO N

Is Corrected By President
P erry of th e K nox C ounty
Rockland W ill A id Georgia
T ru st C om pany
Foundation — Im portant Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
In the Jan. 4 issue of The CourierM eeting F rid a y Night
FO R N O B L E CAUSE

COLDS a re SERIOUS
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THE W HITE LINE, Inc.

This city in common with the
country at large will actively cooper
ate in the splendid movement, which
is sweeping the nation to support the
endowment fund for the Georgian
Foundation by means of a great, pub
lic dance on the night of Jan. 3C
the President's birthday.
The Warm Springs Foundation for
’Infantile Paralysis is a project dear
to the heart of President Roosevelt.
He has earnestly championed its ex
istence and now the support, has be
come national, the people’s birthday
gift to their chief executive .
The plan is for every community
to hold a birthday dance on the
night of Jan. 30 with all the citi
zens cooperating to make the affair
a success. The entire proceeds will
be sent to the Georgian Foundation
that the nation's sufferers from the
dreaded infantile may have aid.
Consequently it is earnestly request
ed that, every patriotic fraternal
and civic organization have a rep
resentative at the Elks Home Fri
day night (tomorrow) at 7.30 when
plans for the dance will be consid
ered.
ELECTRICAL TtFM OVAI. of
T O N S IL S

No risk to patient; no hospitalization.
Free Examining Clinic 3 to 5 P. M.
Sa'urdavs
I)K. ETHEL URIE
Osteopathic Physician
Office Tel. 136; Res. 83 Thomaston
1-13

B DAILY
O STRIPS
T BYOBUSN
7.30 A. M. and 1.40 P. M.
$4.00 One Way; $7.20 Round Trip
Railroad Responsibility
Tickets at Narragansctt Hotel,
Chisholm Bros., Hotel Rockland,
and Thorndike Hotel, Rockland;
B. L. Davis. W arren, and McDon
ald's Drug Stoic, Thomaston.
TEL. 93

99-tf

TO T H E CREDITORS OF

Gazette, the Knox County Trust
Company announced its membership
in the temporary Federal Deposit In 
surance Fund. Since this announce
ment was made it has been rumored
th a t the Knox County Trust Com
pany was a member of a Federal De
posit Insurance Fund which was only
temporary, while another local bank
was a member of some Federal De
posit Insurance Fund other than the
temporary fund.
To correct this wrong impression
I will state that the temporary Fed
eral Deposit Insurance Fund is the
only FederaJ Deposit Insurance avail
able to banks at this time, and the
Knox County Trust Company and al!
its branches are a member of this
temporary Federal Deposit Insurance
Fund on the same plan as any other
bank in the country. Our certificate
of membership No. 11373 entitles our
depositors to all the benefits of the
only Federal Deposit Insurance avail
able to any bank. This means that
deposits in the Knox County Trust
Company, and by deposits I mean.
Savings Accounts, Checking accounts
and Christmas Club accounts, are in
sured up to an amount of $2500.
Morris B. Perry, President

the Portland National Bank of Com
merce at the first annual meeting of
that institution Tuesday. He replaced
Charles Sumner Cook, who remains
chairman of the board but who pre
ferred to retire from the presidency.
Mr. McDougall will assume his new
duties Monday morning.
Mr. McDouga'.l, new president of
the Bank of Commerce, goes to that
institution with a wide experience in
both the commercial and the invest
ment banking fields. He served as
president of Bond & Goodwin, invest
ment bankers, in their New York and
Boston offices two years, returning to
Portland Iasi. July as vice president
in the Portland office in order that
i he could live in Maine, his native
---------- --------------------------------- i State. Mr. McDougall is a former
II. Nelson MeDougall, elected presi- president of the Security Trust Corndent of a Portland bank, ha- had a pany.
valuable barkgiound of financial
Going from this city to Portland
experence
several years ago. Mr. McDougall1has
-----j been active in the investment busiH. Nelson McDou;all of Roekiand ness there and prominent in civic
and Portland was elected president o f ' activities. He resides on West street

BRANN FOR U . S. SENATE?
Will Gov. Brann run for the United | to be depended upon as A permanent
States Senate against Senutor Hale? condition.
With the Roosevelt tide at flood.
That is one of the interesting ques and in view of the fantastic perform
tions now being asked in political ances of the Republican-controlled
circles, and which is probably being Legislature, the Democrats are enter
given serious consideration by Mr. taining hopes of winning complete
control of the State next September,
Brann himself.
All other things being equal Gov. providing Gov. Brann runs for reelection. With Brann out, the Job
Brann would appear to be “sitting
would be difficult if not hopeless, and
pretty" as a candidate for re-election, so they are hoping that the (iovernor
but on the other hand he appears to will content himself with Augusta
be the Democratic party's best bet for as a sure thing in preference to Washthe Senatorial nomination, and as mgton as a gamble. It is felt th at no
there will be no vacancy two years j Democrat other than Brann could
hence it would mean a four-year wait j win the Governorship, so that, il he
fcr His Excellency, and no wise poli- , should make a try for the United
tictan waits four years, if he can help ' States Senate and fail, all the fat
it. The “top wave” seldom lasts that . would be in the fire.
long
I "There are hints that it isn't the
Quoting now from the editorial Senatorship that Governor Brann t
which appeared in Tusday's Bangor -aiming at, but some important place
Daily Newsj in the recovery administration. It is
“Hale may not impress even his '
he stan±s vcrY wel! wiUl the

LADIES' NIGHT TONIGHT AT

own party as very much of a states- President and-with the official house
man, but he measures up fairly well
as.United Spates senators go in these enough to be pretty well acquainted."
• • • •
primary days, he has the best organi
The Young Voter
zation in Maine, and either in pri
Throughout the State movements
mary or at the election polls he is a
hard man to, beat. Brann doubtless j are expected to get underway soon
| can have the Democratic nomination j in the formation of Young RepubiiPARTY NIGHT SATURDAY
I if he wants it, but beating Fred Hale j can and Young Democratic clubs,
Confetti, Streamers, Balloons, ete. I next September would be something both parties seeking to lure the
5*lt
: different, for, even with ail the blun-1 younger voters into their bandwagon.
; dering in party management and all II t is the younger voters, leaders of
the antediluvian legislative dum b-' both parties have admitted, that will
I ness. Maine still must be reckoned in i doubtless swing the election. Daniel
j national affairs as a Republican S tate.)F. Field of Phillips is understood
I See Hoover majority in November of I to be through as Republican State
! 1932 following the State smash in Ichairman, and It is rumored a move
i September. True, the Republicans !is underfoot to return Frank J. Ham
host two Congress seats in that year. Jof Augusta to that office, which he
but th at was a freak of the times, n o t' held several years ago

SPANISH VILLA

I am receiving so m any inquiries relative to the
notice now ru n n in g in “The C ourier-G azette and
signed by the C om ptroller of the C urrency, calling
upon all persons w ho have claim s against the Rock
land N ational B ank, to present them to me within
three m onths from Dec. 19, 1933, that 1 feel an ex
planation should be m ade. All general creditors of
the B ank who have not proved their claim s m ust do
so w ithin the prescribed time.
A ll depositors w ho have already proved their claim
and taken their 3 0 '. dividend released last July will
not be obliged to m ake any further proof.
D epositors w ho have not proved their claims and
have not yet received their 5 0 % dividend will be
obliged to prove their deposit before me.
D ated at R ockland, M aine, this fo u rth day of Janu
ary, 1934.

W . J . TAIT
Expert W atch and
C lock M aker
Specialize on C h im e s and French
C lock s
All W ork G uaranteed
Formerly em p lo y ed by C. E. Morse
• J e w e le r
N ow L ocated at
H U S T O N -T U T T L E BOOK STORE
404 Main S tr e e t
Rockland

FU N A T T H E H A R B O R

<J Those rythmic clicks of
our presses will be encored
later by the tinkle of the
cash register. For The
Courier-Gazette printing
is the kind that produces
sale?. Experience proves it.

ECONOMY

Head. the.
ADVERTISEMENTS

Call 770
for Estimates

The Courier-Gazette

ON A C C O U N T O F FIR E
Studio Has B een Rem oved T o

E D W A R D C. PA Y SO N , Receiver.
4-5

KNOX H O TEL
TELEPHONE 54

TH O M A STO N

W here the dancing classes will be held as usual

Tax Payers Take Notice
W e are now m aking up the D elinquent T axpayers'

E laborate M idw inter R ecital
will be held at

All who

possibly can please pay now that y o u r n am e m ay not

W A T T S HALL, THOM ASTON

*

appear therein.

Elise A llen C orner

M ayor of Rockland.

3-4

4-6

Several carloads of wrestlers and
The alarm has sounded; it is time
boxers will be unloaded at Odd Fel for every woman to wake up to the
lows hall, Tenant’s Harbor Friday fact, that if she is not, she should
night, chaperoned by the smiling be a member of The Ladies Auxiliary
matchmaker Oliver Hamlin.
of Knox Hoapital. Our sisters in the
Two falls to a finish is the stunt iiwigbboring towns have responded
set for Don Meyers of Gardiner and wonderfully to the call for help. We
i Sully of Belfast. The former held the are sure that every woman in Rock
1State title until recently. Both men land will do Uie same when she
j are in the 180-pound class.
realizes how much she is needed to
The main boxing event introduces help carry on the work th a t has been
two leather pushers who don't call it so ably begun, thanks to the mighty
much of a scrap unless they lose an efforts of a few.
ear or eye. They are Rookie Wright
This is not work for a few but for
of Belfast and Walter Reynolds of the masses. The atmosphere is war
Rockland—and can they take it?
like. The Hospital is fighting to keep
Battling Phelps of Rockland meets j its flag a’flying through a period that
Kid Olson of Thomaston in the semi will make history. It needs our help
final. Phelps has the unofficial title of [ now as it never did before and as we
"The Hotel Bouncer," while Olson is 1hope, it never will again. The Hos
called "The Fighting Swede."
pital Code benefits suffering liumanThe prelims bring to light Young I ity, first, last and always. It can’t
Robinson of Thomaston and Kid j carry on this year of years without
Hastings of Rockland, and Young j help. We must do our part.
Renaud of Belfast and Bat King (not
The dues are 50 cents a year. The
Babe Ruth) of Poor's Mills. Kid ! meetings are the first Tuesday in
Hastings has lately insured his right every month at "The Bok Home for
arm for considerably less than ten ' Nurses" a t 2 o'clock. We sew for the
grand.
hospital and discuss ways and means
Bus leaves foot of Park street at to help the hospital. The next
7.30 p. m.
meeting is Tuesday. Feb. 6. Let this
be a record attendance. Come of
your own accord. Don’t tyait for the
ambulance. There aren’t any in
dividuals in this work; it. is every
WUl be paid for any corn
___ which
____
woman's job.
Great Christopher Positive Corn Cure
cannot remove. Also good for cal
If any former resident would like
louses. Sold in Rockland by Mcto be on the honor roll we would be
I.AIN’S SHOE STORE. 432 Main St.
2*Th-14 mast happy to have them, either by
Z.

*

EV ERY W OM AN PA GED

Boxing and W restling Bouts H er A ssistance N eeded In
In St. George Tom orrow
the Fine W ork o f the La
N ight— Nice Program
dies’ A uxiliary

$25irisf REWARD

Friday E vening, Jan. 19
LEFOREST A. TH U R STO N ,

«

To tlie Voters of the Second Congres are burdened with debt, but it would
be a further blow to those who have
sional District:—
I Shall be a candidate for the Re accumulated savings and those who
publican nomination for Representa depend upon wages, and both these
tive in Congress from the Second classes have already borne more than
Maine District a t the coming June their share of the results of depres
sion. Economy, about which we have
primaries.
I believe th at the Republican party heard so much and seen so little,
has an opportunity to be of great will sometime have to be put into
service to tlie country by giving repre practice by the national government.
sentation to those who are less radical Unless vie wish to burden ourselves
than tlie present administration with taxes comparable with those of
seems to be. II Is generally recognized some of the other nations, we shall
that we are at the beginning of a soon have to confine ourselves to a
new era in our economic and political single budget and put it in balance
life and tliat tlie permanent .structure with our Income. This, I believe the
which is to serve us during the years Congress should do. as soon as ex
to come has not yet been erected. The penditure® already authorized have
present set-up 4s admittedly experi been completed.
In view of the lavish expenditure
mental and temporary, designed to
tide us over a difficult situation, and of billions of dollars to “prime the
on that basis has been receiving our pump" through other agencies, our
support It will continue to receive Spanish and World War Veterans
our support so long as it seems neces look with some dissatisfaction upon
sary and Is accomplishing its object. the economy that is being practiced
Experience will undoubtedly allow upon them. I believe that the scale
that much th at is now being tried out of payments to veterans which was
will be desirable in the permanent in effect prior to The Economy Act
structure. I believe tliat labor should should be restored and that disabili
and will retain all of the advances ties suffered should be presumed to
that it has made up to date, and that be service connected unless 'they can
codes of fair practice will be found be shown to be otherwise.
These are matters which will be
to be beneficial to industry and busi
ness; but I do not believe th at the subjects of legislation during the
American people will be content to next few years. I believe th at the
have government participate in busi people should insist upon knowing
the attitude of candidates for legis
ness except to police it.
A stable currency, free from ma lative offices on all important m at
nipulation, is a necessity. I believe, if ters and for that reason have set
business is to revive and capital to I forth my opinions in connection with
seek investment in this country. In  the announcement of my candidacy.
Z. M. Dwinal.
flation, which seems threatened,
might be an advantage to those who Camden. Jan. 11.
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TH E RO C K A N D NATIO NA L BANK

list to be printed in the A nnual R eport.

DW INAL ENTERS THE RACE

A n Im portant Prom otion F or H . N. M cD ougall, E x-Senator From Camden S eek s R epublican
Form er R ockland Banker
N om ination For M aine Second D istrict
R epresentative

RINK

MAINE CENTRAL TRANS. CO.

•

HEADS A PO RTLAND BANK

Volum e 89.................. N um ber 5

Field E. Stew art O rb eto n a C andi

'Enters

Subscriptions 83 00 per year payable In
advance; single copies three cents.
sioner, P oints T o H er Twodate For the C o u n ty Com 
For R epublican County
Advertising rates based upon circula
tion and very reasonable
T erm R ecord
m issioner N om ination
C om m issioner Nomination
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established
Mrs. Mary Perry Rich of Rockport
E. Stewart Orbeton of West Rock
Ex-Alderman Ralph P. Conant yes
In 1846. In 1874 the Courier was estab
lished and consolidated with the Gazette desires this newspaper to announce terday announced th a t he will be a port announced yesterday that he will
In 1882. The Free Press was established
In 1855 and In 1891 changed Its name to that she will seek a renomination candidate in the Ju n e primaries for be a Republican candidate for the
the Tribune These papers consolidated I from the Republicans in the June the county commissioner nomination county commissioner nomination in
March 17. 1897.

primaries.
W*
If j Mrs. Rich had the distinction of be
•••
*•* ing the first woman in Maine to serve
♦
Doing what can't be done is ♦
♦ the glory oflivlhg.—Samuel
C. •* l as county commissioner, and during
♦ Armstrong.
— her two term s in that office has given
*•
i zealous service for the Knox County
| taxpayers. She is the present chalrIman of tlft Board.
ONE Y EA R A G O
| Mrs. Rich makes a special request
that her portrait be omitted in this
announcement because of its very fre
Prom the files of The Courier-Ga quent appearance over a period of
zette we learn that—
years. She says she is tired of seeing
The Pumpkin Island Light Station it, and feels quite sure that everybody
else must be.
was about to be discontinued.

THREE C E N T S A COPT

Thursday
I ssue

BEW ARE OF THESE MEN!
Get Free Board and Lodging, C laim ing T o B e
C entral M aine W orkers, T hen D ecam p
A new species of “racketeer” is op
erating in this section of the State,
according to officials of the Central
Maine Power Company. In two re
cent instances the racket has been
worked successfully, with unsuspect
ing householders as the victims, and
it is feared additional attempts may
be made.
By falsely representing themselves
to be employes of the power company
these men have obtained free board
donation or regular dues. We would
appreciate any suggestions from
former residents that will aid us in
this work.
If any man would care to be asso
ciated with every woman in this work,
any donation would be most grate
fully received. We would be most
happy to create a special column for
mere man and we assure him. th at
here Is one place that his name will
not appear “in the red.”
The appeal is a serious one, and we
ask every woman to act now so that
we may be able to continue the work
that has been so ably begun. We
need you. Every Woman. Please join
now and attend the next meeting.
Dues and donations may be sent to
the treasurer, Mrs. Beulah L. Alien,
Tlie Copper Kettle, Rockland.
A Worker
Rockland, Jan. 10.

and lodging and then decamped.
They said they were advance agents
for a crew of men who would be do
ing repair work in the vicinity. After
obtaining lodging and meals for sev
eral days they quietly slipped out of
town.
The power company warned house
holders not to admit any person,
claiming to be a representative of
Central Maine, who cannot produce
an identification card. If in doubt,
telephone the nearest power company
office for verification.
These cards, containing photo
graphs of the men entitled to carry
them, are signed by George S. Wil
liams, general manager, and are
issued to m eter readers, repair men,
salesmen and other representatives
who have occasion to call at custom
ers' homes. The men have been in
structed to show them to household
ers before requesting admittance.

YOUR F A V O R IT E PO EM
If I had to live my life again I would
have made a rule to read some poetry
and listen to some music at least once a
week The loss of these tastes is a loss
of happiness.—Charles Darwin.
light
The night has a thousand eyes.
The day but on.*;
Yet the light of the bright world dies
With the dying sun

The mind has a thousand eyes.
And the heart but one;
Yet the light of a whole life dies
When Its love Is done
—Francis W Bourdlllon.

Every-Other-Day
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Associated Press T ells W hat

W O O D M EA SU RE

ROCKLAND STA R TS RIGHT
........................... ■■■

Earl Chaples, Sealer, W ill
G ive P rom pt A ttention T o
A ny C om plaints

For God sent not his Son into the
it is Doing A t the National
world to condemn the world; but J
Capital
'
,
that the world through him mightI
be saved.—John 3:17.
Rockland. Jan. 9.
United in their agreement th at they
...................
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
will offer no general opposition to the j
UNDER CIVIL SERVICE
In answer to Ward Sevenite in rePresident's program, Maine’s Repre
The Rockland High teams pried the times. Coach Sullivan used nearly
!sentatives and Senators will tu r n 1lid off the Knox-Lincoln League two dozen of his lassies, and that all gard to short measure wood bought
Should Postmasters Go, Says Com
their principal attention this session Tucsday night by taking two games did well is shown by the fact th at half from out of "town dealers,
mission.—“Business Office and Not
I want to say that as I am the city
to local issues and special fields of from Rockport High. The girls won of Rockland's scores were made in
Properly Political"
legislation reaching them through by the one-sided score of 90-35 and each half. Rockport braced up a bit sealer all complaints of short measin the last half. The summary:
ures and short weights should be
committee assignments.
the boys won 47-32.
Saying it was convinced the re- 1
Rockland High: Robertson, Hussey, made to me. If they are not made to
The
boy’s
jumped
into
an
early
lead
Representatives
Moran
ana
Uttermoval of all political consideration in
.
the appointment of postmasters back, the delegation's two members of ; and held it a t the half, 35 to 15. The Ncrthgraves rf. Flanagan, Mazzeo If. me I have no way of knowing of this
• Rockland rubs carried the game for Mahoney, Johnson jc, Blackington. unfair practice.
would effect an economy, the civil tbc administration party are outIt is my duty to protect the people
service commission recommended to spoken in their support of the recov-, the most part of the second half. Mullen. Foster, Gray. Hapworth, T.
President Roosevelt the placing of ery program. The Republican mem- Yeager starred for Rockland and was Johnson sc. Northgraves, Rankin of the city of Rockland from getting
all first, second and third class post- bers. asked as to their plans for the high point man of the game with 16 North rg, Korpinen. Cook, Dondis, short measure and weight.
If you buy a cord of wood have it
masterships under civil service law session, replied they had no general points to his credit, while Snow stole Morgan lg.
Rockport High: Ingraham, Well piled up in your yard or shed and if !
The commiss.on’ made the reconi- , Plans. All. however, are active lead- the show for Rockport. The summan rf, Nutt. Page If. Noyes, Nutt, you pay cash for it get a receipt
mendation in its annual repoTt, re ers among the minority of outstand- mary:
jc. Page. Hill, Hall sc. Burns rg, M. stating th at you paid for one cord
Rockland High
newing a proposal made for a nuni- big Congressional committees.
or as many cords as you buy.
Goals Fouls Pts. Cavanaugh. Butler. Wellman lg.
Senator
Hale
holds
position
of
ber of years, and at the same time
9
Score, Rockland 90. Rockport 35. And when you buy coal or coke get
.... 2
5
Lord
................
that
o
th
e
r'
leadership
as
ranking
minority
expressing the opinion
o | Field goals. Robertson 15, North- a slip from truck driver stating the
0
administrative offices which a r e ;’member of three powerful commit- Newman .......... ... 0
10 1
ss 2, Flanagan 25, Wellman 10, amount of coal or coke you pay for.
.... 4
2
Carroll
.............
should
be
tees—those
op
Naval
affairs,
Appronot policy-determining,
3I
.... 1
1
Page 4. Goals from fouls. In making a complaint make it in
brought ' within the competitive priations and Rules.
Yeager
.............
....
8
0
As
a
firm
supporter
of
an
ade
16
classified service.
«o 2. Referee. Wotton. Time
All complaints will be taken care of.
0
Allen ................ .... 0
0
“A postmastership, said the com quate Navy he is regarded as an ally
E. U. Chaples,
1
3 keeper. Barstow and Griffin. Scorer.
of the President, a former assistant Thomas ........... .... 1
mission is a business office and is
Sealer Weights and Measures.
0 Breen and Crockett.
0
secretary of the Navy, in his naval Rubenstein ..... .... 0
not properly political. The commis
16 Simmons street, Tel. 671-R,
5
1
construction program, as p art of the Karl ................ .... 2
sion believes the most, practical way
1
1 B O N A N Z A BEER D A Y S Rockland.
Public Works outlay. His position on Peterson ........... .... 0
of bringing these postmasterships
0
0
within the competitive classified lhe Appropriations committee gives Htllier ............. .... 0
HAS CAMPAIGN BEGUN?
—
—
— They A re O ver, A ccording
him an opportunity to further his
service would be to set by law a defi
18
11
47
naval interests, a t the same time
To a P laintive Story In the Another Delegate To Boys' Confernite date, say a number of years
Rockport High
he helps to shape the appropriation
hence, after which all offices of post
B rew ers’ Journal
ence Has His Say About a Y.M.C.A.
Goals Fouls Pts.
bills w’hich will be the major business
master would be filled through open
3
1
Turner ............
5
of this session.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
competition or promotion under the
11
4
3
Senator White's membership on Snow ................
In view of the promises made by it certainly was good to see in the
civil service law and rules.
0
0
0 its ardent advocates that the liquor last issue of The Courier-Gazette that
the Special Committee for the In- ' Spear ..............
"In the opinion of the commission,
Wentworth .....
4
0
8
business is to become "law-abiding' the recent Y.M.C.A. Conference had
the law should provide that, incum
' Davis ................ ..... 0
0
0 and “respectable." an article re- effect enough on one of our city's
bents are not to be brought into the Senator Black of Alabama as chair- 1Pavson ............. ..... 0
3
3 printed from "Printer's Ink" in the representatives to induce that fellow
competitive classified service with
2
Morong ...........
0
4
uiai
National Brewers' Journal, is espe- to make public a desire which lias
their offices. The change would ne' Annis ............. ..... 0
1
1 cially significant. In July, according been secretly smoldering in the breasts
cessitate the repeal of existing laws jn (
Wentworth .... ..... 0
0
0 to the article, beer couldn't be turned
of untold numbers of local boys;
which provide for four-year terms
—
—
House of Representatives.
—
out fast enough, and by October namely, the desire for a YW C A, in
and confirmation by the Senate.
11
10
32 “beer was a drug on the market."
Rockland.
Promotion of worthy subordinates to
• • • •
“The current over-production," says
these higher offices would aid in the
The
be€n hcre for
Of course, it would be folly to try
* The Girls' Game
effort to make the federal civil serv- months attendin* th€ committee's
The Rockland girls rose to great the periodical, “promptly resulted in to begin a Y.M.C.A. in the face of
public hearings. Familiar with tto
ice more attractive as a career."
heights, accumulating the surprising a host of evils.' The first result is prevalent conditions were there no
subject as a result of his committee
The commission also recommended:
“•
■
: total of 90 points Flanagan, true to listed as “price-cutting." while the provision already made for such an
Limitation of veteran preference cx™
e “
Hou£e ? e U
family tradition eaged X
ball 25 common price of a barrel of beer is institution; but if it is true th at there
quoted a t $15 the article declares is, in addition to the lot for a Y. M
in civil service appointments to
b* llls fellow members of
!
that it. is being bought today as cheap C. A., a fairly large xsum of about
soldiers, sailors and marines who Black committee as one whose,
W IT H T H E B O W LER S as $10 a barrel. Instead of the deal $12,000 for that sole purposo. why
____, in
. time of war, to their | authoritative
served
_
. position entitles him to
widows and to their wives, saying a large voice in the promulgation of
Last night's results at the Recrea- ers paying $1.45 for a case of bottled shouldn't the whole community begin
there was no reason to allow pref- the CG>niml‘ ee report.
low 35 S115 to reap its possible benefits as soon as
! tion alleys: Merchants 1445 Lions I beer' tbey are getting
erence to those who select militar.’
H £tantU' he “ J’5’ 1116
has 1318; Sim's Shop 1394. Telephone ■a case. Owners of breweries in the possible?
North “are tearing South and acSince the aim of the Y.M.C.A. Is
service as an occupation in time of evera.1 defects which it is hoped to ; Company
____ 1215.
peace
correct at this session.
,
’ '
', , , ,
I cepting practically any offer made— primarily to promote good citizenship,
Establishment of a uniform optional Depose insurance provisions of the
x h e w ater Company hooked onto ^ust 35 long 35 the beer
taken off it certainly would prove beneficial to
retirement age of 60 years after 30 ! bankin= biu *Wch he supported at the nearest hydrant Tuesday night. their hands.
any community. There is no*hing
the special session will occupy the at and sprinkled the Telephone Com
Then the Journal goes even a step theoretical in this statement. It is
years of service.
tention of Rep. Beedy, a minority pany with a 2-pin defeat, thanks to further in its frankness and says, sound fact. I t has been proved inmember of the House banking and a last string rally. Curtis had high Beer is again being sold via the numerable times in cities fortunate
THE CHRISTMAS SEALS
currency committee.
string il03i and French had high gentle a rt of commercial bribery, enough to maintain a Y.M.C.A. Why
He is interested he said, in reducing total. The summary:
' While the majority qf the citizens
Salesmen are given largely weekly not give the young people of our cornof Maine have made their returns the obligations of savings banks in Water Company—Curtis 265. Dolan allowances for ‘expenses.' P art of munlty a chance to prove it .also?
for the Christmas
Health Seals, proportion to those of commercial257. F irth 267. Knowlton 217.Wins- that money goes for beer actually After being without one for so long a
there are others who have not re- banks, in the Federal deposit insur- jow 266. total 1272.
consumed by the salesmen on the time, it is only natural that the boys
sponded. The Maine Public Health anc" corporation. Referring to the
Telephone Company—Merrill 243. premises. Another part finds its way. would consider such an institution ns
Association and its affiliated organi- [act tbat suspensions among savings s eabury 235, Colson 254, Flanagan none too secretly, into the pockets>something to be held in high regard,
zations are very grateful to those hanks have been proportionately far 257 fre n ch 281, total 1270.
of restaurant managers, store clerks, as something to work for. and as
who have purchased the cheery lit- lower than among commercial banks.
___________
bartenders and others who decide Jsomething to be protected,
tie penny stickers, and wish it were he said savings banks should be given
which of several brands will be disWhat do you think, readers? Are
STRA N D TH EATRE
possible to thank each buyer person- a proportionately lower responsibility
pensed when a customer simply asks we right in asserting that a local
William Powell and Mary Astor for a glass of beer.'
ally. As it will soon be necessary to ! hi the extent of their liability and the
Y.M.C.A. would be a worth while
both Hollywood stars of long stand
check up on the final returns, it is capital they should subscribe,
“Back to the old evils.' is the project?
suggested that all citizens who have
In addition, Rep. Beedy says, he is ing, will be seen together for the rather startling headline of the next |
Another Conference Delegate
not yet responded, and who received interested in a sound money program, first time In the Warner Bros, pic paragraph, which continues: “In L
the seals through the mail, will
Veterans' affairs rank high among ture. “The Kennel Murder Case." brief, distribution is being bought
kindly report to their local chairman, ‘he issues holding the attention of which comes Friday, with Powell precisely as it was in the good o ld !
whose name appeared on the enve- Representative Moran, himself a again playing his most famous role, days. Wholesale and retail o u tlets;
lope sent them with the seals early in member of the American Legion and th at of S. S. Van Dine s Philo Vance. are cognisant of the situation and Just a few drops up each
Vicks
The picture is one of the most arc become increasingly bold in their nostril. Quickly breath Hose
December. This co-operation will 0 of the House Committee on World
i Throat
much appreciated by those in charge ' War Veterans' legislation. Keeping baffling mysteries of any of Van demands. I saw a flock of $25 ing again becomes clearl Drops
of the sale. The money derived in close contact with General Hines, Dine's stories with a strange love checks going out of one brewery in
through the sale of seals and health veterans’ administrator, he has urged tangle as the motivating theme of payment for space obligingly given
bonds is used to finance public hcall h added facilities to the Veterans' Home the plot.
by some retailers to display a medi
"King of the Wild Horses," fea um-sized lithographed piece. Min- ‘
nurses, for tuberculous work, which ; at Togus. along with a long list of
turing Rex, the Wonder Horse of gled among them were a few $50
includes clinics, tuberculin testing. the Federal projects for Maine,
the screen, with William Janney and checks made out to dealers who had j
etc., for child health education,
• • • •
activities and other health work.
From his office in the House Office Dorothy Appleby, comes Saturday. demanded that figure—and obtained
building, Moran is also keeping a The story is a thundering romantic it. But th a t is bribery on a small
NEWSPRINT FROM PINE
■sharp eye on the formation of the drama with the famous black stal scale. Larger dealers demand, a n d 1
------Fair Competition Code for the fish- lion, Rex, tearing over the mesas of get cooling equipment and other ex
For a long time it was believed that crjes industry, particularly as regards Arizona, miraculously controlling a pensive paraphernalia.”
The article goes on to say th a t'
pine trees contained too much resin the lobster fishermen.
band of 2,000 wild horses. I t is
to be successfully converted into 1 Representative Utterback is an- claimed to have caught the open when prohibition was “slapped" onto
paper. Dr. Charles Herty. a prom:- other who keeps a sharp eye on the spirit and dash of Indian life accur the liquor traffic, which had not be
nent chemist, spiked that belief it'a s h in g industry.
While likewise ately. A fatal fight between Rex and lieved such a thing possible, h u n -|
1929 with proof that pines contained watching the fisheries code, he has a mountain lion is one of the high dreds of millions of dollars worth of 1
no more resin than the spruce whlcn aj£0 initiated a study of the compara- spots of the film which promises equipment owned by brewers and in
SALE AND
is used extensively for that purpose 1tive £a,cs in £Ome m arkets in this action throughout.—adv.
stalled in the saloons became worth
Since that time experiments ha\ e country of Maine and Norwegian sarless. And the magazine writer d e -'
DEM ONSTRATION
LI.MEROCK POMONA GRANGE
continued with pine as the basts oi dines.
plores the fact, that evidently the
wood pulp. Just recently the first
brewers have forgotten that lesson'
A stipulation of evidence in the
Day Session
newsprint made in a standard high 'election contest brought against him
Megunticook Grange at Camden, because, a t the present rate, he be
speed paper making machine from by Former Governor Ralph O.
will entertain Limerock Valley Po lieves. they will soon be in identically
pine pulp was turned out and used Brewster has already been filed with
mona Grange at a day session on the same situation as they were in ■
SWEET GRANGE
by several Southern papers. It wa south Trimble, clerk of the House
Saturday, Jan. 13. The meeting wili pre-Volstead days. “Matters have
pronounced a success and indicates one more exchange of briefs is necescommence at 10 o'clock with dinner reached a point,' he says, "where the
that a new industry may be opened sary between his attorneys and those
a t noon. The officers will be in state laws prohibiting a brewer from ,
up in the South where there is an : for utterback before the case can be
18 OUNCE
stalled in the afternoon by J. Her owning a retail outlet are being
abundance of fast growing pines.
j referred to the Contested Elections
bert Gould at a joint installation flouted, although this is not yet being
committee. The committee, there- with Megunticook Grange.
done openly."
LONGEST ENGLISH WORD?
’ fore, is not expected to get the case
The difficulties of unreliable and
The address of welcome will be
until early in March.—Washington given by Worthy Master Mary E. disloyal salesmen and the compe
Antidisestablishmentarianism. con Despatch.
BEECHNUT
Nash of Megunticook Grange, and tition of liquors of higher alcoholic
taining 28 letters, is supposed to be
content are also laid forth and the
the
response
by
Frank
H.
Ingraham
the longest regular English word and
MR. DAY SAYS “EIGHT"
article closes by saying that, the “bo
of Penobscot View Grange.
means “a doctrine of opposition to
nanza days of beer arc over" and the
Talk.
"How
to
develop
a
taste
for
disestablishment." Some English un Former Rockland Pastor Calls That
only
hope for the brewer lies in in
good reading." Charles E. Lord, dis
abridged dictionaries give a word of
the Extreme Limit of “A Few”
creasing the demand through adver
cussion,
value
of
recreation
in
the
27 letters—honorificabilitudinitatibus ■
G range;” reading, “The Owl Critic." tising.—The Union Signal.
—meaning honorableness. The poe Editor of The Courier-Gazetfe:—
In the Dec. 30 issue I noticed th e !Rose P. Le Blanc, and musical numJohn Taylor used the word and
BREAD AND BUTTER
added an extra syllable of two let- item “How many is 'a few"’. The bers will comprise the program.
Patrons are asked to bring old
ters, making it honorlficicabilitudi-1Bible gives the answer and has the
books of any kind, sfchool books, story.
nitatibus. This was used by Eliza- British justice beaten,
He could r.ot have .been familiar; books, fashion books, scrap books or
bethan writers. There are foreign.
scientific and technical words that with the Scriptures. Read I Peter old newspapers, for the display table.
have more than 29 letters—Tha 3:20, and I am not fussy whether you Please help make this a success.
read it in the King James, or the
Pathfinder.
American or English versions, or in
L E I A W A N T-A D
Call at Gregory's Picture & Fram Weymouth. Montgomery and MofSOLVE Y O U R
OLEO MARGERINE
ing Shop, 406 Main St., over Crie fatt translations. Until I get better
Hardware Co. and see the exceptional information I vote for eight as “the
W. J. Day.
values in framed pictures. Tel. 254. extreme limit."
Winthrop, Mass., Jan. 6.
—adv.

^ on ^ j j League G am es A t R ockport W ith U se
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S tu ffy H ea d

OLD HOMESTEAD

TH URSDAY

-

F R ID A Y

A RM O U R’S

-

SATURDAY

SALE

Q U A L IT Y

A Shipment of Q uality Products Direct To You— Stock U o Now !

Fancy Large'ROASTING CHICKENS ■■ 22c
BONELESS

B
U
T
T
E

Fancy
Cloverbloom
1 LB.
ROLLS

SMALL PIG

PORK R O A ST

, ib,14c

BONELESS

Fresh Shoulders,

n. 15c
V ery Delicious

45cr

A R M O U R ’S
STAR

17c

HAMS, lb.

BONELESS

ib. 1 5 c

POT ROAST,

E

2 » 'o S 2 3 j ?
A

B IG

Corned Beef Hash v a lu e ™«17c
BEST CUTS

CHUCK R O A S T

,n>. 12c

SECOND CUTS

CHUCK R O A S T , lb.
BONELESS BEEF

10c

A
R
D

Armour’s
Star

18c

OVEN R O A S T , lb.
RUMP

PUKE

Itrrlprs in Every
Carton

1 5 c 2 l,s 1 5 /

ROAST, Ib.

FRESH CRISP CLEAN SPINACH ■■ 19c
ARMOUR'S STAR

STEAK S
Top Round,
lb
Rump Steak,
lb
Cubed Steak,
lb
Boneless Sirlo'n, lb
NEWLY CORNED

25c
25c
25c
30c

ARMOUR'S

16c

Bag Sausage,lb.
ARMOUR'S

10c
•>q£

PORK-BEANS, can
ARMOUR'S

7c

RIB BEEF, lb.

21c

DELITES, lb.

T,xs «5O C

Corned B eef,

S P E C IA L S
2 lbs. 2 5 c
SA U SA G E PA TTIES
H A M B U R G ST EA K
STEW ING BEEF
BEEF LIVER
STEW ING V E A L

FOR GLOWING HEALTH
FANCY
LARG E
FLORIDA

FANCY
LARG E
JUICY

ORANGES, d o z. 2 9 c

G rapefruit, 6 for 2 5 c
SunUtt Gikfbmia
O lW ftM tt

t
LARGE

TANGERINES
2 dozen 29c
K UM Q UATS,

25c

APPLES, peck
FANCY

CELERY, 2 bnchs

ORANGES
D ozen, 4 9 c

ORANGES, dor

bsk 19c

NORTHERN SPY

RUSSET TEMPLE

FANCY LARGE JUICY
SUNKIST

25c

COMB HONEY,

25c

MILD CHEESE, lb

18c

For V A R IE T Y LET us

SU G G E ST
Cucumbers, String Beans, Cauliflower, Sw eet
Potatoes, Radishes, Green Peas, Broccoli, Green
Peppers, Brussel Sprouts, Endives, Parsley, N ew
Cabbage, N ew Canots, Egg Plant, N ew Beets,
Tcmatoes.

SEA

FOOD

ARMOUR'S

NEATLY SLICED

SO AP

H A LIBU T
SA LM O N ,
Lb.
SW O RDFISH

• • *•

F lotilla Soap
5 ca k es 25c

Fresh Haddock Spaw n

• • • •

BIG BEN
6 cak es 25c

MARM ALADE

29c

SHRIM P,

2 cans 21c

STRICTLY FRESH O YSTERS In Shell, D oz. 19c

JA N U A R Y SALE

2 jars 45c

CRACKERS
2 pkgs. 19c

PR O B LEM

TJfcw T T O

PICKLES

4 m
^you

2 jars 29c

Peed The

NUCOA

W4NT-AK
To-day

2 lbs 25c

BA R B A D O S

BRING Y O U R
JUG
GAL.

M OLASSES

M axwell House Coffee,
Johnson Beans,
Milk Lunch Crackers,
Tomato-Vegetable Soup,
Log Cabin Syrup,
Camay Soap,
Raisins, either kind,
Perry’s Special Coffee,

lb 2 7 c

2 qts 29c
Ib
5 cans
Lot
cake
3 pkgs
lb

10c
25c
21c
05c
20c
19c

5 rolls 25c
Waldorf Toilet Paper,
2 lb pkg 29c
Soda Ci ackers,
pkg 05c
JeH-O, all flavors,
2 pkgs 15c
Pancake Flour,
2 Its 25c
Bulk Dates,
3 lbs 25c
Big Buster Pop Corn,
Shaker Salt,
3 pkgs 23c
Salada Tea, brown label,
lb 27c

CREAM T A R T A R -SO D A
SOUR OR
DILL
PICKLES
Quart

25c

69c

e
pa c h d o f

Jlahkel

" E Y E R Y T H »M C

TO

EAT

39c
CALUMET
BAKING
POWDER
TIN FREE

Ib 29c

Eveiy-O tlier-Day

Page T h re e
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W. M. Little has bought the retail
TA LK OF THE TOW N j grain
business of M. W. Richardson

U N IO N

Iat Mechanic Falls.

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Jan. 10—Unlversallst Mission plrcle
meets with Mrs. Etta Stoddard.
Mrs. John Thomas will.be chairman
Jan 11—Penobscot View Grange In
stallation.
of the public supper to be served at
Jan . 12—Methebesec Club evening
c
meeting at Mrs. a. l. Bird's card rooms. 'S t. P e te rs Undercroft Saturday, 5
Ja n . 13—Limerock Valley Pomona t0 g 30
,
meets with Megunticook Orange. Cam
den. In day session beginning at 10 a. m.
-------Jan . 17—Past Grands and Noble
t. „
Grands Association meets In Rockland.
Blue Bonnet Troop, Girl Scouts,
Men's League°n tb *y ,neetlnB ol
holds an important meeting Monday
Jan . 18—Jo in t installation of Maple, i afternoon at 4 at the Universalist
Progressive and Meenahga Granges at
North Waldoboro.
i vestry.
Jan. 18—Warren—Recital at Town ball
_____
by Miss Marguerite Haskell and assist- I
lng artists.
; Golden Rod Chapter, O.E.S. holds
Ja n . 1»—Thomaston—Dance recital by
.
.
pupils of Ellse Allen Corner a t Watts ! its annual meeting tomorrow night.
11 Feb. 2 (3 to »30)—At o . A. r hltii.1six o'clock supper will be in charge
Woman’s Educational Club reception to Of M rs jry a Q reen
Gov. Brann. gentlemen guests.
Feb. 5—R. H. S. presents Wilfcon Mac
Donald, poet laureate of Canada. In reThe monthly meeting of the Past
cital.
Feb. 5—Monthly meeting of the City Grands and Noble Grands Associa
Government.
Feb. 6—Monthly meeting of Knox Hos tion of Knox and Lincoln Counties
pital Auxiliary at Bok Home lo r Nurses. I
1takes place Wednesday, Jan. 17, in
Feb. 14—St. Valentine's Day.
Feb. 15-18—Annual Klppy Cam lvtl at this city,
Supper on arrival of
R. H. S.
Feb. 12—Lincoln's Birthday.
guests.
Feb. 22—Washington's Birthday.
June 18—Primary election.

The 1934 State Teachers’ Conven
WEATHER
tion is to be held in Portland on Oct.
There have been strong suggestions 25-26, and already that city is mak
of spring in the atmosphere the past ing preparations and plans to make
few days, and this morning dawned it the biggest convention yet. The
with a temperature of 29 and Ride housing problem this year, always a
out’s promise that it will be much tremendous proposition, will be
warmer as the day wears on. There handled through the Chamber of
will be some cloudiness and possibly Commerce.
a few light scattered snow flurries, 1
Wind southwest, fresh to strong.
j)r j p starrett of Bangor stages
Meantime console yourself with th e , a COme-back on that “first automofact th a t the sun will rise two minutes j biie" sb9ry_ Re writes to the editor
earlier tomorrow morning and that of this paper. „If yQU
1(X)k mQj.e
the day will be 18 minutes longer.. cloge]y a t the item concernjng the
But don’t take away the banking ! eariy ownership of automobiles in
brush.
Bangor you will note that 1 claim to
be the first physician to own one—
The Grace street school is scheduled
not the first person. Your error."
to open Jan. 22.

S P E C IA L S
FO R

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Fancy Native Fowl .............................................. lb .19
SwTts Best H a m s...................................................lb .18
Fancy Waldo County P o ta to e s.......................bu 1.20
These are nice one/.

Fresh Texas S p in a ch .......................................... pk .20
Clover Leaf Salmon S te a k ...................... lge can ,35
This is the best salmon canned. Makes nice salad.

Superba P eaches...... lge can .20; ........3 cans .50
Superba Peaches .... N o. 1 can .10; 6 cans......... 55
Either sliced or halves.

Superba P ea rs........ lge can .25; 3 c a n s ................65
Superba Diced Carrots .... can .12; 3 c a n s ......... 30
Superba Grapefruit...... can .18; 3 cans............45
Superba Tomatoes .... lge can .20; 3 cans......... 50
Superba Tom atoes ....sm all can .15; 3 cans......... 40
Superba P in eap p le.........can .25; 3 can s...............65
Superba Rose Red Tiny B e e ts ............. lge can .17
Three cans .................................................................45
Superba Rose Red Tiny B e e ts .......... sm all can .15
Three cans ................................................................ 40
Fancy Maine Bantam C o m .......................can .I2V2
Six cans .....................................................................65
Fancy Maine String B e a n s .......................can .12*/2
Six cans .....................................................................6 0
“Maine Maid” Mince M e a t .................. lge can .25
H om e Made Sausage ...............*...................... ». lb .16

Burgess Blake is harvesting his ice.
Amy Powell who has been visiting
friends at Gardiner has returned I
home.
Mrs. Abbie Bradstreet is visiting
relatives in Portland.
Mrs. Alice Robbins is at Appleton
caring for Mrs. Harold Butler and
little son.
Mr. and Mrs. Tobias MacMullen
and Mrs. George Duffy of White
Plains, N. Y„ who have been visit
ing their parents Mr. and Mrs. Irvin
Powell returned home Monday.
The next in the series of bridge
parties sponsored by the Women’s
Community Club will be at Mrs.
Bessie L. Stephenson's home. The
proceeds from these parties are used
toward the m aintenm ee of music in
the schools and a good attendance is
anticipated.
The stormy weather of the past two
weeks was the caia e of several im
portant items not appearing in this
column, among them being the Christ
mas meeting of the Womens Com
munity Club Dec. 26. The inter
esting program included The History
of St. Nicholas and The History of
Christmas Carols, prepared by the
chairman Mrs. Ethel Grifiin and de
livered by Mrs. Lila Bun-ill. Nine
members were present to enjoy the
dainty refreshments served by the
hostesses Mrs. Ida Bessey and Mrs.
Josephine Bessey.

N O R T H H A V EN

ilamtanj 8>aUa Nnut in ^rngrraa
.

N O -M E N D H O SIE R Y
Only at one of our annual
sales do you secure No-Mends
at less than the regular price.
Regular price $1.35

p a ir

Slock Up Now!

c)d k ^ ( o s ie r y

N ew Shipment

V A L DOREE
•
•

Service or Chiffon
All First Quality

A $1 00 Stocking for

79£

Large Color Range
Direct Mill Shipments

C. E. Waterman Co. have their ice
harvested and E. J. Hopkins is filling
i his three ice houses. The ice is
, about 18 inches thick.
TEL. 17 OR 18
ROCKLAND, ME.
And if you don't thinlf summer’s
H. S. Beverage recently had a
Charles A. Emery has recovered
most here listen to the announce
1Frigidaire installed and has had his
from the effects of a fall on the ice
I hen houses lightedw ith electric lights
ment th a t the major league baseball
and has resumed his office tasks.
games begin April 17. And if you
which has increased his egg producIce-cutting operations are in prog- j Hved in Washington. D. C. you could
Southend folks, and those N orth- tion nearly one-half,
Huntley-Hill Post, V.F.W. has voted
ress at Chickawaukie Lake. Will the 8° a league game April 16. The to remit all dues to the first of. this enders who sometimes stray in th a t ( Miss Marjory Brown is visiting her
direction are vastly pleased that.) aunt, Mrs. Lou Blackington in Rockexpected influx of extra drinkables season will close Sept. 30. long be- year.
It's not too early to think of
Sewer Commissioner McNamara has ! lal)dnecessitate a larger crop?
, f°re which you will have learned
_____
j whether you are a good guesser or a
The regular Sewing Circle of built a temporary bridge over the big i A- w - D>'er spent the weekend with
N ew C u rtain s
Pitcher Don Brennan, well known poor guesser.
Huntley-Hill Auxiliary will be h e ld ' Pleasant street drein. They want i friends in Rockland and vicinity.
Mrs. P. L. Brown went to Eagle to
to Knox County baseball fans, has j
------Friday with Mrs. Lina Boynton, Hall's | Mayor Thurston to know they appreParticularly w h en you get a
been released by the New York Yand
Burgess, Bradford Burgess Lane, a t 2 p. m.
attend her mother Mrs. E. L. Carver,
ciate it.
who was very ill.
kecs, and will be with the Newy.k
Walter C°nley are attending
value like this
The White Line bus now leaves
team of the International League.
the annual meeting of the Maine OpGolden McDonald took P. L. Brown
The board of directors of the Con
____
(tometrist Association in Portland. Rockland a t 7.50 a. m. and 5.15 p. m.
gregational Christian conference of and two sons and Miss Marian How
Years ago the school students The two days’ meeting has had many for Augusta, and leaves Augusta on
Maine will hold their annual mid ard to Eagle Sunday to call on rela
would be having their annual sleigh-1speakers of note from Jlew York, the return at 9 50 a. m. and 7.15 p. m.,
winter meeting at the office of Supt. tives. They report Mrs. Carver much
rides — and registering a mighty Massachusetts and Maine, among the latter trip connecting with the 6
Rodney W. Roundy, in Portland, fob improved.
2 'i yards 3 inch Ruffle
Cream or \X hite
protest if teacher failed to give them them being Dr. Mervyn W. Bird of p. m. trip out of Lewiston, arriving in
d by dinner
the Palmouth
The cfficers of North Haven Grange
Fine Marquisette
the desired holiday. Page the Belfast, a former Rockland boy, who Rockland at 11.35 a. m. and 9 p. m
were
installed
Saturday
evening
by
Hotel, Jan. 16. Rev. W alter S.
has served the past year as vice
Valance and Tie Backs
Mammoth!
Rounds is a member of that com- Curtis Webster, master of Pleasant
president of the association.
Sixteen men yesterday opened the
River
Grange
of
Vinalhaven,
assisted
mittee.
Two big nights at the Spanish Villa
intensive membership drive of the
I by Forest Beverage as marshal and
The S tate W.C.T.U.. will hold a Rockland Chamber of Commerce with
rink this week. Ladies’ night tonight
i Thelma Burgess and Edith Cooper
Col. W. P. Hurley, who has been
and party night Saturday night. New Crusade luncheon Jan. 24. in ^co members as the objective. Firs
sash and emblem bearers. The work
Skaters are reminded th a t the season the Columbia Hotel. Portland, hon- repOr(B indicate ---------------------a most encouraging_ 'housed up" since the latter part of . was done in a pleasing manner. Two
...
.1.1
j
i
the
summer,
was
down
town
Tuesday
... .
. third and
is speeding along and th a t now is the oring Mrs. Gertrude Stevens Leavitt prospect with a third of the requisite
’
J candioates
received, the
n r trxft f i r c t t i m e in c o v a ro l m n n t n c
vice president of the national organi- num ter in hand and these largely 1j ifor
tbe flrst thn€ in several month8'
time to enjoy it.
fourth degrees, followed by a supper.
zation and Miss Gail Laughlin, State new
t0 thc chamber ro ster.' getting a d o m i n g hand from evA. W. Beverage butchered a big hog
I t ’s pretty tough to tie a cham representative and prominent tern- j The membership
membershin fee
fee has
has been
been ! er5body' Co1' and 8418 “Hurley
“ ‘V are Tuesday.
[ cjf
Members
of
the
ordrcpped
t0
,
15
annualIy
,n
an
effort
»"
™
1B
hoping to soon embark for Florida on
pionship record, and then have the perance worker.
Sale o f Dom estics and B lankets
C learance of C oats and Dresses
Mrs. Lettie Thurston is in Bar Har
figures balled up in the home news ganization from all over the State j t0 Mcurc a iarger and mOre active their annual winter visit.
bor caring for her husbanjl George £
paper. This was the fate of Harry will attend the luncheon. Arrange- membership.
Sale of Silks
C learance of Toilet Goods
Thurston who is ill at the home ol j
E. Fitzgerald, proprietor of the Sec- ments are being made by Mrs. WilThe Lions had a heart to heart talk his daughter.
Sale of L inens
C learance of C hildren’s Goods
reation alleys at The Brook who tied Ham W. Johnson, Miss Margaret SarThe January meeting of the South- j f°r the good of the order a t the.r
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Dyer called on
the alley record on 156, with 6ix gent ancj Miss Elsie Hannaford.
' ern Maine School Men's Club took noonday luncheon yesterday, and Mrs. J. F. Broki'n recently.
spares and only one strike. Here is
____
place Tuesday night at Camden, with were especially pleased to have as
S E N T E R CRAN E C O M PA N Y
\
w hat he really made by boxes: 19, 20,
Rev. William J. Day, former pastor 20 present. Ralph C. Wentworth, guests three Camden members—King
S. L. (Roxy) Rothafei has resigned
20, 19, 19, 16, 9. 9, 15, 10.
of the First Baptist Church, attained County agent, was the speaker, talk. Lion David Crockett, George Dyer and as manager of the Radio City Music
his 75th birthday last Saturday, and
Qn taxatjon and town cxpendi. j Leon Crockett; together with former Hall in New York, and it is said he
SO UTH W A LD O BO RO
The entire store force a t Silby’s \ celebrated lt by dolng a full day<5
on
King Lion Frank H. Ingraham and will go South for a rest. "Roxy,"
tures,
touching
particularly
upon
real
Flower Shop expect.-, to attend the work Mr
der(ves no £mall
Eugene E. Stoddard.
Increased
Mr. and Mrs. Hamlin Scofield were
F.TD. School of Design and Floral amount of satisfaction from the facl estate, farm values, etc. His talk was membership and attendance is ex whose name is known to every radio Sunday evening guests of Thomas
mest
comprehensive,
and
further
infan
in
two
hemispheres
came
to
Style to be held a t the Statler Hotel t.hat his church in Winthrop. M ass. I formatlon wai gaincd in an
Creamer and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
pected to result from the meeting.
Camden a few years ago as the guest
Boston, next Tuesday, Wednesday
Chute at Dutch Neck.
returns Its unbroken record of » to u m .
next meeting will be on
of
Walter
J.
Rich,
and
visited
Rock
and 'Thursday. During their ab years with a clean balance sheet at the fjr£, Monday in Pebruary
A play, concert and fair took place land in the course of his stay.
Miss Marion Batchelder who has
sence Mrs. Anna Fish, former mana the end of the fiscal year. There Rockland
at
the
vestry
of
Rockland
Synagogue
been
spending a week with Mrs.
ger, will have charge of the shop.
had been some apprehension that
_____
Sunday evening. The play, "By Light
Nettie Drown, returned to South Wey
BORN
Any Rockland friends cf Silby's who the depression of 1933 might make | Miss
c
daUghter cf Chanukah," was presented in three KEIZER—At Rockland. Jan. 11. to Mr. mouth, Mass.. Sunday.
may be in Boston next, week arc serious inroads, but the treasurer’s ;
and Mrs. Irvin Keizer, a daughter.
A
of Belfast. ha3 acts to a full house. The players NORTON—At
East Orange. N J . Jan. 10.
Harold Glidden of the village was
invited to attend the Flower and
to
Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. Norton, a
report. Just presented, shows “«om> bEcn appointed a statistical clerk in were Anna Green, Ruth, Meredith and
a business caller in th e place Mon
son.
Style Show a t the Statler, Jan. 18 thing to the good.”
the National Re-employment Bureau. Harold Dondis, Joan Berman and HILlz—At Northampton. Mass. Jan. 9 day.
a t 3.30 p. m. Gowns by Filenes.
to Mr and Mrs Warren E. Hill (Kath
and will have her headquarters in the Evelyn Segal. Readings were given
leen Snow), a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hilton of thc
Cards will be Issued to any one ap
Public supper at
St.
Peter's
by
Florence
Dean,
Joan
Berman
and
City Building in this city. She has
village were Sunday guests of Mr.
plying a t Silsby's this week.
Undercroft Saturday. Jan. 13. 5 to
D IE D
Choice o f Flavors
for her territory Knox, Lincoln and Harold Dondis and vocal solo by Solo
At Port Clyde. Jan. 10. Henry E and Mrs. Edward Genthner.
6.30. Beans, cold meat, cabbage
mon Cohen. The affair was spon- DAVIS—
Waldo
Counties,
being
obliged
to
Davis,
aged
73
years
Funeral
from
thc
Dance tonight, I.O.O.F. hall to A. sajad i-qi^ cake coffee, etc., all for
Frances Crowell was a weekend
Martinsville Church.
spend one day each week in Lincoln | E3red by the Ladies Aid for the p.irRougier’sscintillating m usic—adv. ‘It j c e n ts_ adv
guest
at A. J. O cnthner’s.
ALLEY—At
T
enant's
Harbor.
Jan.
9.
Ella
and Waldo Counties. She served two ! P05*
local charit*es- Hie receipts
D. Alley, aged 72 years. Funeral Fri
Mrs.
Isadore Hoffses called on Nellie
day
at
2
o'clock
from
the
residence
of
years in the Immigration offices in
very satisfactory.
Have you a picture of the schooner j
Frank Morris.
Wallace Saturday.
WASGATT—At
Camden.
Jan
9.
Dr.
Cecil
"Seth Parker" given out by Frigidaire
Montreal, and in June of last year
Ernest Wasgatt. aged 80 years. 8
LICENSE PLATE "RACKET"
M. E. Ladies’ Aid will meet with
Corp.? If so call at Gregory's Pic
received her B. S. degree in the
months. 23 days. Funeral Frldav at 2
o'clock
from
late
residence
on
Pearl
Mrs.
Gladys Winchenbach Jan. 17
ture & Framing Shop at 406 Main St.
Schocl of Education, University of
street.
What the Secretary of State Has To
Dr. George Coombs of Augusta was
over Crie Hardware Co. and get our
Maine.
Say About Auto Registration
in town Sunday.
prices on framing it. You will find
CARD OF THANKS
one there all framed and on display
The Salvation Army thrift shop
I wish to thank
neighbors and
Friends here are sorry to learn of
Having successfully sponsored leg friends for birthday greetings, cards, etc. the sudden death of Mrs. Grace Ma
or telephone 254 and we will call with
under thc supervision of Mrs. E. K.
Carrie Maker.
samples.—adv.
Leighton was not only able to give islative action abolishing the tem Spruce Head.
loney of Pleasant Point. Mrs. Maloney
out clothing and bedding to eight porary motor vehicle license Dlate j
used to be a frequent visitor at the
IN MEMORIAM
With the devaluation of the dol F U N E R A L
needy families and 41 pairs of m it "racket,” Secretary of State Tobey ! In loving memory of Rena Isabel writer's home. Much sympathy is ex
Rowe, who passed away Jan. 12. 1929.
lar still predicted all commodities
tens to children during December
Just beyond life's curtain.
tended to her family.
is now turning thumbs down on a p 
If we could understand.
must surely rise to much higher
when the temperature was away be
Miss Anna Flanders has returned
We'd
find
our
loved
one
waiting
Our Sale of Odds and Ends continues all the rest of the week.
In that far better land:
levels. Higher prices on everything Davis was the first to introduce the low zero, but the funds received for plicants for dealers’ registration
to High School. She-is staying with
And God In His great goodness
unless
proven
to
be
bona-fide
dealers
These are goods we want to dispose of to make room for next sea
must come eventually. Buy now and
Motor-drawn Vehicle—
Will lift the veil some day
the sale cf some of the clothing was
Supt| and Mrs. Shorey a t the village.
son’s goods. Here’s a chance to get :omc good bargains.
and not operators or repair shops
And let us Join our dear one,
save. More For Less Specials at
J
,1 turned over to Ensign Thomas Hand
Who now is Just away.
Hts
present
bidc-scrviring
Funeral
,,,
.
.
with
no
legal
rating
as
dealers.
*
Her mother, brothers and sister.
Stover's this week. Fine granulated
in connection with his Christmas reThe law, he said defines a dealer
G E O R G ES R IV E R ROAD
sugar 100 lbs., $4.78, 25 lbs 1.23, 10 C'oaeh is the last word in modrniity j|ej progranl The shop also makes
MEN’S OVERCOATS—and they are beau ties..............
$!).98
CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. L. C. Morton wishes to thank the
lbs. 48c. Another carload of Stover’s I . . . in beauty. This machine has an I acknowledgement of a pair of mit- as one actively engaged In the busi
M E N ’S ZIPPER JA C K E T S .......................................................... $3.00, $3.50
members
of
the
Ladles
Aid.
the
Baptist
Finnish Congregational Church
Pride Flour (the flour the best cooks electrirally operated table which tens knitted by a 13 year old girl, ness of buying, selling or exchanging Circle, the Advent Church; also all
M EN'S SPORT CO ATS ....................................................................
$3.50
and friends for the beautiful notes; Thursday, meeting at Kusti
BOYS’ ZIPPER JACKETS
............................................ $2.50. >!.-.«)
use) just unloaded. Get your ^up-1 gently places thc casket at the Clothing, furniture, ctq. arc thank- vehicles and having an established neighbors
flowers, baskets of fruit, cards and other
place of business for such purposes, acts of kindness rendered during her Rahkonen's, Georges River Road.
ply this week at. these great values I
CHILDREN'S SNOW SUITS .................................. $2.00, $3,311, S 3 .0 0
proper height for the bearers to lu‘'' ltcc'i' c{'or possesses a contract with a dis ; illness.
Sunday, services a t the church in the
while it lasts at 98c bag, $7.75 tW. j
Friendship.
B O Y S ’ LUM BERJACKS ............................................................................. $1.00
_
afternoon. Jan. 18. pie social atFinntributor or manufacturer of motor
(8 bags). Best family flour 93c bag,! pick it up. It eliminates thc old- ! The
B O Y S ' FANCY SW EA T ER S ......................................................................... 90c
young people of the Salvation
C.1RD OF THANKS
at vehicles.
I wish to express my sincere thanks town schoolhouse, Waldoboro. Every
M E N ’S FANCY SW EA T ER S .................................................................... SI.(Ml
$7.25 bbl. White Rose flour 87c bag. j fashioned “delivery" type of funeral Army wiu serve £uppf?r
the friends and neighbors for their
In the past about half of the to
M E N 'S DRESS S H IR T S .................................................................... 75e, Sl.CO
$6.90 bbl. Superior bread flour $1.09 j coach. Another added advantage is 6 p. m. in the interest of its Sunday
kind sympathy, and the floral tributes; body Invited.
Rev. and Mrs. Heino attended the
bag. Pure lard 714c lb., 20 lbs. $1.49. j th a t bearers do m t have to stand in School work, the price of the supper dealers’ plat.?s issued went to per- also to those' who .so generously fur. ’ .
. ..
, nlshed their cars. In my recent bereavesupper at the Methodist Church in
Mrs. Agnes Delano.
Fresh native eggs, 19c and 23c per the street—that is the best feature "’Hi be 25 cents, all the proceeds be- sons WnO in no sense of the word inent.
Our regular sloek is filled with just the merchandise that is
were dealers, Tobey said, and who in i Vlnalhavem_____________
Thomaston Jan. 8. given to members
doz’. (Come early before supply is j of side-servicing vehicles.
selling rapidly these days—Flannel Shirts, Heavy Wool Hose for
’ ing
for the Sunday
wark' many instances permitted members
of
the
Knox
County
Ministers'
Asso
resolutions
of
respect
exhausted). Potatoes 98c bu., 25c pk. j
men or boys. Gloves, Mittens and Pants of all kinds for men or boys.
All young people who are interested of their families and their neighbors
Itth 1na
g8PltT:r^ovee0 f7omMottu; ciation and their wives.
(limited), salt pork strips 3 to 4 lbs,
igi
Incidental to funeral coaches, at this in Sunday School work are invited to
circle Brother Frank E Post, even as a
Mr. and Mrs. A rthur Harjula ar
to ure the plates.
10c lb. Native kidney. Johnson, or yel time . . . Davis has a snow-mobile j attend, -adv.
-oldler falls in Dattle, faithful and userived
home Dec. 27 from Quincy,
Repair
shop
owners
may
secure
fui
even
to
his
last
day
of
life.
And
low eye beans 10 lbs. 69c. Fancy Molas
, . „
,
.V. i whereas his activities as Past Master of
and a horse-drawn s'e'gh-runnered
'service plates under which they thls Orange, and of Limerock Valley Po Mass., where they have been residing
TREASURY DEPARTMENT
ses 67c gal., 25c qt. (jar free. M. F. L.
OFFICE OF THE COMPTROLLER OF e m act anrl rtplivpr m itnm nhtlps fnr mon» Grange, and his leaving us as thc since their return from Finland in
can get ana aeuver auiomoones ior , present Treasurer of both these Granges.
forcing egg mash $1.98; (More eggs hearse,
THE CURRENCY,
Washington. D. C.. Dee. 19, 1933
ever faithful to every trust to the last, September.
repair, he said.
for less money). Farmers’ favorite
NOTICE Is hereby given to all persons
be lt
Little Eleanor Nelson who has teen
who
may
have
claims
against
"The
The
Legislature
in
special
session
Resolved. T hat this Grange extend to
dairy feed, $1.49. (the feed that fills
the bereaved family Its sincere sympathy very ill for three weeks is well on the motored to Spruce Head Sunday to nen and Eino Kotomaki of Monson
Rockland National Bank.'' Rockland.
your milk pail a t lower cost). Con
Maine, that the same must be pre- last month, repealed the law which and Join with them In their sorrow.
Be lt further Resolved that these reso road to recovery. She was attended visit Mr. and Mrs. John Reini.iair.en were recent guests at H itju la's and
seated to Edward C. Payson, receiver, allowed dealers to receive seven
THOMASTON 1 9 2
fectioners, powdered or brown sugar
lutions be spread upon the records of
with the legal proof thereof, w ithin
who are receiving congratulations on a t Toivo Johnson's Mr Kotomaki is
the
Grange, a copy sent to the bereaved by Dr. Hodgkins.
three
months
from
this
date,
or
they
day
paper
registration
plates
which
(limited) 5 lbs. to any one customer,
family and a copy be given the press for
may be disallowed.
a t Dr Comer's in, Thomaston ^ o r
the birth of a son.
Mrs.
Ida
Harjula,
Mrs.
Hanna
Matthey
gave,
or
sold
fnr
50
rents,
to
car
1
0
7
MAIN
STREET
publication.
5c a lb. STOVER’S CASH GRAIN
J. F. T. O'CONNOR,
Jesse A. Tolman. E. A. Sprague. A. 8. son and Mr. and Mrs Arthur Harjula
Comptroller of the Currency.
Mrs. William Partanen, Eino Parta- treatment.
THOM
ASTO
N,M
A1SE
buyers.
STORES. 86 Park St. Tel. 1200. 4-6
Bartlett, Committee on Resolutions.
151-34

J. A. JAMESON CO.

S A L E O F C U R T A IN S

© tlirr Salpa Sitpnta Ntnu in Jirn g rrsa

A t AH N ATIO N-W IDE Stores
SPECIAL THIS WEEK

JE L L -0
5 25
A Y E R ’S

WILLIS AYER

G i^ r

E very-0 ther-Day
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COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-W ORD PUZZLE]

W A R REN

Oliver Wincapaw of West Warren
recently dressed a pig which weighed
15
41t) pounds and was but nine months
ib
7
old.
— A nd The —
IO
II
Here is a medicine
9
Superintendent of Schools Frank
D.
Rowe
and
Horace
Maxey,
princi
which quiets quiver
li
il
J
pal of W arren High, attended the
ing
nerves.
.
.
.
You
Phyllis Bentley, English novelist,
dinner Tuesday evening at Camden ; < —
9 20
Ift
n r 15 lb s s s 17
author of “Inheritance" and “Carr,” eat better . . . sleep
of the Southern Sthoo’.men's League,
prizes are being offered for the seven
A gricultural
has arrived in New York for a 10
23
21
Zl
postponed from one week before.
in the state.
better. 98 out of 100
Next week these communities will best kitchens
NW
weeks’ lecture tour. This will be her
'
• • • •
Mrs Rowe was the supper guest of
26
hold tax meetings and planning
2b
27
25
first visit to the United States. She women say — "It
Burkettvllle held a successful
Mrs. Bhiisdell at Rockland the same
W
meetings;
Thursday,
Camden
Grange
will speak in many cities during her helps m e."
planning meeting Monday with 16
1
night.
30
31
31
hall; Friday, Jefferson,
Arthur
29
»
stay. “A Modern Tragedy,” Miss
Mrs. Jan et Robinson is substitut Hall's; Jan. 15. Rockland at Mountain | women present. A short program
Bentley's new novel, will be published
W
35
ing at the intermediate school for View hall; Jan. 16, South Thomas- was held under the leadership of Mrs.
by MacMillan on Peb. 5.
Leila Turner. A cake contest was
Mrs.
Ethel
Griffin,
who
is
111.
(on.
Jan
„
Bri£tol
Jan
18
q 6 Ui
• • • •
36
1i t 37
conducted by Mrs. Florence Calder
Mrs. Laura Seavey who has been ill south Bristol; Jan. 19. Bunker Hill
A r.ew took on l’.u s.a appears every
wood. The winner was Mrs. Eva
mS
with grippe the past two weeks is out ' at Alden Hall's and Jan. 20 at
day. One of the latest is “The White
M5
Gordon, who received a cake as a
Armies of R uit a” by George Stewart
again.
Friendship. This completes meet/•
prize. The next person guessing the
50
49
48
H7
a narrative of t’ e three-year internal
Mrs. Carl Leino. Miss Hilda Lcino. mgs of this type.
names of cakes was Mrs. Ella Grin
strife in Russia b. .ween the Reds and
Flno Leino and daughter Phyllis Ann
54
5}
52
51
Several communii.es are planning nell who received a tiny cake. Mrs.
Whites and of Allied intervention
have returned from Fall Village.
’’For five years I suffered terribly
w
Ella Grinnell gave a reading on
with headache and backache and
Conn., where they have been the : to order apple trees this year. The
supporting the latter. Reviewers claim
$5
5b
57
•When Chickens Come Home to
was so nervous 1 would have to go
guet'.s several weeks of Mr. and Mrs men appointed to look after the
that it is so well told that the general
to bed. I took different medicines
56
orders are: Damariscotta, Norris Roost” Mrs. Leila Turner read
59
reader will find it has power, force,
August Castagna.
but with no results until a friend
"News Items" which concerned the
told me about Lydia E. Pinkham's
and sustained interest of a fine novel. I
The sccial welfare committee met Waltz; Orff's Corner, Chester Light; future activities of various Farm Bu
bl
Vegetable Compound. After taking
b°
Tuesday for work at the home of Appleton, Albert Sherman; Waldo- reau members. A Christmas tree
four bottles I am a different woman.
The talking picture version of
Mrs. Carrie Butler. Mrs. Reia Coburn boro- James Calderwood
I only wish I had started
was a pleasant surprise where gifts
• • • •
VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
Gladys Hasty Carroll's novel of a
HORIZONTAL
assisting as hostess at. the dinner
“ Before my baby was born I was run on it when I first had my
19- Altar end of a
,52-An insect (pi.)
1-Bar
The report of egg laying contest were given to every one present.
Maine family “As the Earth Turns.” down and nervous. Mymothertoldme troubles.” — /Mrj. H. H.
Much unfinished work was accom
church
54- Station (abbr.)
5-Yelled
for the week of Dec 30 follows: “The Miss Lawrence, home demonstration
was recently completed by Warner to take Lydia E. Pinkbam’s Vegetable Lusby, 202 N. 34tb Si.,
20- Told a falsehood
55- Heavenly body
9-Notion
plished. and a comforter tacked.
Louisville, Kentucky.
Reds owned by Parmenter’s Red agent, received a nice gift from the
Brothers, and is soon to be released. Compound to ease my nerves and
22-Breathing
noillly
56- lreland (Poet.)
11- A rodent
Mr and Mrs. Walter Boyd accom Mount Farm of Franklin, Mass, Burkettvllle community.
when asleep
58- To slug (Slang,
12-A nuisance
Jean Muir plays the part of Jen. upon prepare me for childbirth. After "Mother gave me the Compound
only a few bottles I was up and doing
24-Oevilish
Eng.)
panied by Harry McFee motored have first place for the week with 69
These project, leaders were elected
13- lmitated
whose strong shoulders fall the re my work cheerfully. Childbirth was when I was 13. 1took it at childbirth
26-Piece of rock
59- An empjror of
14Fondle
Tue
day
to
Kingman,
where
the
lat
at
the
business
meeting:
Chairman
point;;, and the Char'.escote Farm
sponsibilities and cares of the Shaw very easy, thanks to your medicine”. and at the Change. It has been won
28-Attentione
Rome
17-Provokee
derful".— Airs. John U. Applegate,
ter has employment. Miss Helen pen from Sherborn, Mass., is a close Mrs. Florence Calderwood; secretary
30-River in Poland
60- Flavor
family. Stan, the Polish boy. is — Mrs. John Ellis, <>}OS So. Campbell 2 lf W alnut Street, Asbury Park, N .J .
19-A beverage
Ave., Collea go, Illinois.
32-Organ of hearing
Boyd during their absence is the second with 68 points. The pen and librarian, Mrs. Ella Grinnell;
61- Prevents from
21-Makes a mistake
played by Donald Woods, a newcomer
34-Reclining
acting
23- Small pastry (pi.)
clothing.
Mrs.
Lelia
Turner;
foods,
guest
of
Miss
Pauline
Starrett.
owned by Lord Brothers of Kezar
to the screen. Mrs. Carroll was in
36- Store
24Twirl
L Y D IA E. PINKHAM'S VEGETABLE COMPOUND
VERTICAL
There were 59 in attendance Tues Falls, is third with 64 points and Mrs. Mattie Light; home manage
37- Evergreen tree
Hollywood during the picture's pro
25- Showers
38- A land measure
. 1-Assistant
27- Fish eggs
day evening when the officers elect Foster Jameson's pen from Wal ment, Mrs. Verda Carter. This in
duction. Her novel still remains on:
""
40- Greek goddess of
2- Sag
28- Enclosed
teresting report was made, of the
of
Highland
Grange
at
East
b
a
rre
n
doboro
is
fourth
with
63
points.
discord
the list of best sellers.
! Turns, by Gladys Hasty Carroll; The '
CUSHING
3- Paradise
29- Stains
and W arren Grange of the village The pen owned by George B. Tread- year's work in foods by Mrs Mattie
4- To set again
41-The Occident
31-Gave
pleasure
to
In "The City Without Walls: An Great Offensive, by Maurice Hindus.
5- A wrap (pi.)
42- Slopes
33-Hewl
were jointly Installed at the latter well of Spencer, Mass., tied for fifth Light:
Anthology Setting Forth the Drama
Ellen Olascow: Special Delivery. Grim winter has relaxed its hold
6- Greek god of war 44-To dress with the
55-Girl’s name
"There have been four food meet
hall by Norman Crockett, master of place with that of Scott Poultry
beak
7- Guided
36-A spider
of Human Life" Margaret Cushing1** Bran«h Cabell; Never Ask the to give us the usual January thaw,
Penobcat View Grange at Glencovc. Farm of Groton, Mass., with 61 ings and one canning demonstration,
8- Truat
46-Affirme
39-Make over
Osgood has gathered together the'End. by Isabel Peterson; Flush; A with plenty of slushy traveling,
10- Perfume from rote 48- Piece of table silver
42- Glitten
assisted by Pas'. Master Charles points." George Coleman, Jr., pec average attendance 22. The recipes
spiritual wisdom of every age, from j Biography, by Virginia Woolf.
Mi£S Arietta Maloney Is a t the
petals
49- Maoe a mistake
43- Mop
Gregory of Olencove as marshal df Reds holds six'h place with 742 given us this year have been very
11- A piece of harness 62-Part for a single
45-Fathers
ancient Egypt and Greece to the Earl
Louis Bromfield: Andrews Har- gtale stree t Hospital. Portland. The work was excellently done and ,.gg5 and 703 points.
useful and a great aid in teaching us
voice
47- Having length
(Pl.)
Fathers, the seventeenth century, the , vest. by John Evans; The Autobiogra- wbere she has been operated on for was followed by a baked bean supper
to serve proper food to our families.
»• • •
53-Father
15- Epochs
48- Hoard
Romantic poets, and our times. The bh>' of Alice B Tok.as. by Gertrude appexiaicitis and is reported as doing
50- Box
16-Journey
56-Manuscripte (abbr.f
Much interest is manifest in the
Over 50 requests have been re One of the things our home demon
extracts, in prose and verse, range Stein; Gay Life, by E. M. Delafield. wel[
^57-A negative
18-Horse's gait
51-Large monkey
recital to be given in the evening of ceived from poultrymen in the coun- stration agent has particularly
over eight languages. Mrs. Osgood j Franklin P. Adams: After Such
p a,es &
p A CruU and c R
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
Jan. 18 a t Town hall by Miss Mar- ty for the news letter th a t is sent stressed is the use of more vegetables.
I p i iwoe .by
Vvv» T
A /.rn tDParker:
.rlror' *l'lA
TheP
says t h l t this anthology is the 'first j D
Pleasures,
Dorothy
Wales filled their ice houses the past guerite Haskelk dramatic pupil of out. each month on the poultry situa- It often happens th a t the farm
W ALDOBORO
to include excerpts from the work (Night Club Era. by Stanley Walker;
Wal
eTn ]M T T V a >7R T £ 0 L
week with 14-inch ice.
Miss Adelyn Bushnell of Thomaston. Jtlon. This letter will be sent to any- women with vegetables in the cellar
Company
K.
by
William
March;
A. N c 1 R
£ R
1
B
of Irish Saints, charm writers, and
do not serve them as often as her
Word, has been received from
by jjiss Bushnell and Mar- one who requests a copy.
Miss Mona Jones returned Tues
Ru
w u L L. □ 1 M E d] A
Samuel Pepys: The Man in the Mak
poets, from very early traditions.
city
sister
who
has
hers
in
the
groc
Reading. Mass., where Mr. and Mrs. shall Bradford. Miss Pauline Starrett
day to Vassalboro. where she resumes
A A
E L Ea TE Z OR O
ing. by Arthur Bryant.
The accredited list of poultrymen ery store.
i
William Morse are spending the win- Q, W arren ^ d Kendall Greene of
V AT
A5 a □ Z e l l 1 1
her
studies
at
Oak
Grove
Seminary.
Look here.” the poet gasped to the
M ^ io e H in d u s: Jude the Obscure
daughter M rj
\ rrangement of the is now available at the Farm Bureau
"Our first meeting was apple cook
E V A N G 0 a a EIBG3HB
Mrs. B. G. Miller and Miss Helen
editor. “I wrote a poem about my’ '
1 N rs ic is i
RE N E G 0 a
’
‘
‘hat. Mr. Morse is in poor health.
program is as follows: Reading offlce- This gives the list of aU those ery. From those recipes 239 have
little boy. and began the verse with j Now? by Hans Fallada; The Friendly
1 R a
a MS
Mr and Mrs. Emerson Perkins of , ,.pj ed Piper of Hamlin." by R o b ert,flocks th at have had aU their hen5 been used. Vegetables for health Bond p’assed the weekend in Ban
Is It A ’P E
the words. 'My son, my pigmy couc- Arctic, by Vilhjalmur Stefanson.
a E Sd E r s E
was our next subject with 240 recipes gor.
_____
______ Warren spent the weekend with h e r . Brownin g_ Miss Haskell,
accom- tested and no reactors found.
T HE R
Ft r E S S □ L a
te rp a rt.'”
Gladys Hasty Carroll: The l e t
•
•
•
•
tried. Ninety-cne cake and frosting
N Er N
xes rcuiitu use
—
- — - Lawrence,
edited by , ParenU Mr and Mrs. D. L. Maloney., panied by Mr Bradford; tenor s o li.1
W. H. Brooks has returned from 1 fe A R 1 S ,E s S
"Yes.” replied the editor.
ters of D. H
E
recipes have been 'used since our
S
4-H Club Notes
Ie. 1 L Z A B jA B t J0
The poet drewa paper from his Aldous Huxley; Julia Newberry's fSch°°,E L” ud
S ' Mr’ ° reene' accompanied b y M ;
Montclair, N. J., where he passed the
S
AT 0 NE
Id r E £ S £
August meeting. On our November
Robert
aEer
the
holiday
recess,
with
the
Bradford;
reading,
"The
King’s
Happy
Workers
4-H
Club
of
Orff's
1
pocket : "Read." he blazed. "See what IDiary; One More Spring, by
holidays.
N DE L E J T
E
meeting
hot
dishes
for
cold
days
I
same corps of teachers.
Henchman.' by Edna St. Vincent Corner recently met at the home of
E R E 8 m is
DS
iR le lw
your all-fired compositor has done!” ' Nathan.
Joseph De Napoli of Revere, Mass.,
Oakley Ames cut his boat out. Millay. Mi s Haskell, accompanied Mrs. Ada Elwell, local leader. Most cannot make a complete report but
The editor read: "My son, my pig,1 Dubose
Heyward:
Anthony
is
in
town
this
week.
Mjss Beatrjce Haskell on the vlo- *of the girls are taking the cooking I know that there has been 39 recipes
my counterpart."
Adverse, by Hervey Allen; The Scot- through the ice at Elliot's shore last
tried.
Mrs. Jack Goodwin has returned
• • • •
\ tish Queen by Herbert Gorman; week and took her to Pleasant Point dn, Miss paujine B;a rre tt at the and housekeeping project this year
FR IEN D SH IP
"In the 430 miscellaneous ones re from Danvers, Mass., where she has
harbor.
,
pjano;
baritone
solo
by
Mr.
B
radford,'
Mrs.
Elwell
took
up
weights
and
Random House announces that it | Weep No More, by Ward Greene
The ice in the river is fast break- accompanied by Miss S tarrett: group measures with them for their first ported I can safely say that, a great been the guest of her sister.
will publish Eugene O'Neill's new play |
The 4-H Club will meet Jan. 20 at
ing
up in t.he center, but with plent> pj three musical readings. “I Don’t ” subject matter meeting.—Lucille A. many of them have been vegetables
10 a. m. a t the Baptist vestry for the
“Days W ithout End" Jan. 8. the same
DEMAND FOR CANS
At
the
Monday
evening
meeting
for health that were given us in the
of ice on Cushing and St. George „Her Q Own- and “When E arth 's' Elwell, secretary.
day th a t the Theatre Guild produc-1
— ;—
purpose of reorganization.
past
few years. Since our canning of Meenahga Grange the third and
sides
in
all
the
coves.
I
picture
is
Painted,"
Miss
Haskj
.
•
•
•
tion of the play opens in New York. ] The plant of the American Can
Carlisle T. Lash returned Tuesday
The clam diggers are having a va- eU
by Mr. Bradford;
Fifteen girls and boys of the demonstration in July I have an in fourth degrees were conferred. to Freeport after spending the week
Mr. O'Neill calls his new work a Company of Lubec has opened in
cation, owing to the ice of the P2511
p a s t|___
,3 , reading by Miss T»„chn»nmusical
Bushnell; "Boothbay
Gainers"
reorganized complete report of 149 quarts and 60 County Deputy Lydia B. Morse was end with his mother, Mrs. Jessie Lash.
“modern miracle play. In many re- , part jn preparation for what is exfew weeks.
their
4-H
Club
Saturday,
Jan.
6. with pints done. I wish to close with the assisted in the work by Katherine
reading,
in
costume.
“China
Doll,'
spects it is the most controversial pgCtecj to be a banner season for sarLeslie Burns was in Portland Tues
Mrs.
Mellie
Goodale
of
Boothbay
as statem ent that the 4162 recipes tried Mack as chaplain, Mildred Duswald
by
Miss
Haskell,
accompanied
by
Mr.
play that he has c\er written. The
with a consequent
day.
a, __ J ..ill
tf
Bradford; piano solo. Miss Starrett; local leader and Mrs. Grace Dodge in Knox County our group can claim lecturer, Nan Weston as overseer,
first
trade edition .will
consist rof
V IN A L H A V E N
Mrs. Levi Noyes, Mrs. Warren
large demand for cans and covers
sketch. “Midnight Fantasy." by of Boothbay as assistant. These of their share of them to be over 1000." Isadore Hoffses Ceres, Edna Creamer
10,000 copies.
Hoffses
and Paul and Sherman Wotfrom points as far west as Bass and i
Misses Beatrice and Marguerite ficers were elected: President, Wil
Pomona, Esther Gross Flora, W. H. I ton attended the funeral of Frank
The Washington Club met SaturSU
N
SE
T
liam
Hart;
vice
president.
Gwendo
Haskell
in
costume,
accompanied
by
Crowell steward, Elhel Campbell
"A Book of Americans" by Rose- Prospect Harbor and Jonesport. day evening with Mrs George Newj Hcffses in Hyde Park. Mass., Sunday.
lyn Herrin; secretary. Norma Leavsecretary. Rena Crowell lady assist
mary and Stephen Vincent Benet, is Units of the drawn can department
featuring a Christmas tree, after Mr. Bradford.
Mrs. M. J. Coolen is confined to
it'.;
treasurer.
Mellie
Boudway;
color
ant steward and Carroll Fuller as. ! Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Prior and
a thrillirg pageant of American his- and other machinery will be oper- vblcb carets were enjoyed. The betthe house with a bad cold.
Z tan?"stew a?d.U H e ib ^ /J o h n so n , IMbs Shirley Prior of Bremen are
bearer,
Donald
Hardwick;
cheer
tcry in ver.
One of the gayest ated, and the machfhe shop and ofhalves of the members accepted
NORTH HAVEN
Mrs. Ethel Forcythe is on the sick
leader, fijarshall Giles and club reretiring master, was presented
volumes to be p tblished in’years, and (ice force will be on duty. There an mvitation to attend and “a good
list this week.
Saturday
at
2
o'clock
in
Library
porter.
Grace
Dodge.
a past master’s jewel by Mrs. Ethel wick. Miss Prior enters Knox Hospi
destined to become one of the most has been a steady demand for sar- time was had by all.”
Mrs.
Arthur
Eaton,
Mrs.
Norman
• • • »
Campbell and responded with appro tal Friday for a tonsil operation.
quoted. so claim the publishers. Far- dines, and shipments the last month, The Ladies' Auxiliary, American fail theie will be a cake sale for the
Wood
and
daughter
Betty
spent
F
ri
benefit
of
the
senior
ciass
of
North
i
Calls
in
several
communities
in
priate remarks. Lunch was served Mrs. Alice Glidden of Waldoboro Ls
rar & Rinehart.
j despite the usual dullness of the Legion, will meet tonight with Mrs.
Haven High School.
: Lincoln County have been made on day with Mrs. Margaret Gray.
by the committee, Mrs. Isadore Hoff- taking care of Mrs. Harry Magee,
• • • «
holiday season in this respect, have Clinton Teele.
The North Haven, sheathed, has organization for club work by Ruth
The Church Aid business meeting ses, Mrs. Edna Creamer and Mrs. *'t)o is ill at her M artins Point home.
The oldest literary society in the been going out of the cellars reguMrs Owen Roberts was hostess tc
plowed
its
way
through
the
ice
the
Clark,
county
club
agents
and
Mrs.
was
held Jan. 4. These officers were Esther Gross. Thursday of next I Dr. W. H. Hahn and Miss Alma
State of Maine is the Fraternity Club, larly in fair quantities. Packers ex- the Mothers Club Wednesday evening
past week with apparent ease. Wed- Norris A. Waltz, county club project elected: President, Ethel Eaton; vice week the Grange members will go to i Johnson were on Monhegan Island
a Portland organization founded 60 pect to be out of stock long before at her home.
.
years ago. The records of its meet- j April 15. when it is legal to resume
W. M. Curtis Webster was a t North nesday the Kickapoo made the trip leader New clubs in Lincoln Coun- president, Elsie Cole; secretary, Ruth North Waldoboro, where a triple in- Sunday.
** organized this month in Perez; treasurer, Margaret Gray.
stallation of Maple Grange. Pro- , Eldred Patch of South Thomaston
ings fill 20 bound volumes that are I packing
Haven Saturday evening to confer thiough and back clearing the chanThe election of officers of the Sun gressive G range and Meenahga spent the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
j the third and fourth degrees and in nel still more. The boats have been Walpole, Round Pond and Waldo
open to public perusal in archives of
-----------------day school took place Jan. 6. They Grange officers will be held.
Austin Patch.
the Maine Historical Society's build-I
stall the officers of North Haven practically on time the past few days. boro.
Net ior a long time has there been
were: Elementary superintendent,
ings on Congress street. The present ■ H usband’s Pockets
One of the most enjoyable meet
Grange.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Grant have
The South Thomaston 4-H Club Margaret Gray; cradle roll superin ings of the Woman's Club this sea
club membership is 33. and comprises
A special meeting of Marguerite uch good coasting on the island.
returned
from a visit with relatives
Sacred, Court Rules
six ministers, four judges, two former |
Chapter, O £ S , was held Monday Boys and girls these clear cold nights will soon reorganize under new lead tendent, Ethel Eaton; treasurer, S. son was held in the new rooms in Brewer.
Montreal.—Even though wives
ership. Mrs. Bernice Sleeper is to Adne Raynes; secretary, Marion Cole Tuesday afternoon. The Sunny Side
judges, eight lawyers, three doctors.!
evening and three candidates received have been making the best of it.
Mrs. James Murphy ls visiting her
may not think so, the Canadian
two educators, six business men. on , law considers a man's pockets
the degrees, Nathalie M. Sm ith, Cleo The roads are so coated with ice be local leader and Mrs. R. W. Tyler, librarian, Dorothy Dunham; organist. 4-H Club members under the direc daughter, Miss Rosa Carter and her
Ruth Perez; assistant organist, Ethel tion of their efficient leader. Mrs. stepson and his wife, Mr. and Mrs.
N. Drew and Capt. George A. Lawry. that it necessitates extreme care in the assistant leader.
editor, and a retired editor. They j Inviolate, according to a decision
• • • •
Eaton.
rendered by the Superior court
meet every Monday evening from
Past Matron Blanch Hamilton Kit driving a car. With the approach of
Celia Oldis, entertained the mem Albert Murphy in Bath.
Mrs. Madeline Thompson is the
here.
November to May. In the 60 years of
tredge was soloist.
another car one needs to be very care
Miss Gwendolyn Eaton spent the bers and also served a delicious
Miss Blanche Prior is taking care
The court made the ruling
its existence, the club has been served
The annual installation of the offi ful about skidding in turning out of local leader of the Friendship Sun weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Clifford luncheon. Miss Mlllicent Burnes, the
of Mrs. Arthur Cullen and infant son
shine
Workers
for
1934.
when
the
lawyer
for
a
wife
de
by only five presidents, a remarkable
cers of Marguerite C hapter will be the ice-ruts.
Eaton at Stonington.
president, was in the chair and an  Edward, in Thomaston.
manded an Increase in alimony,
• • • •
record. Bishop Benjamin Brewster
held Jan. 15. Mrs. Belle Frost, post
There was a basketball game a t nounced the program: Song. “Club
Elmer Hopkins and a crew are get
contended that the husband was
Alton Wallace is confined to his
W ith the H om es
of th e Maine Episcopal Diocese was!
matron of Golden Rod Chapter of ting Fresh Pond cleared for the an
Danceland Pavilion. Jan. 4, between Days." club pledge and flag salute
able to pay and asked that he
home
by illness.
elected to the office of president, sue- j turn out his pockets to show
These project leaders were elected Washington County State Normal by the members; roll call; secre
Rockland will be installing officer, nual ice harvest.
Mrs. Ray Wlnchenpaw. Mrs. Alfred
ceeding Augustus F. Moulton whoj
how much money he had.
at planning meetings held last week: School and Stonington High School. tary's report, Helen Oldis; treasurer's
assisted by Gertrude Boody as grand
Pearce Crockett was in Rockland
The husband refused and war
died last summer. Of the organizers
marshal. The ceremonies will be pre
Damariscotta: Chairman. Mrs. Lily The normal school players were the report. Shirley Burnes; demon Morton. Mrs. Wardell McFarland and
one
day last week.
of th e Fraternity Club 60 years ago.. upheld by the court.
ceded by a 6 o'clock supper.
Waltz; secretary. Mrs. Mary Bum- winners.
stration of fru it salad, Barbara Ben Miss Eda Lawry were in Rockland
It is a comfortable feeling to get pus; clothing, Mrs. May Lucie’ ;
the last survivor was Rev. Charles W. j
Mrs. Charles Webster entertained
The business meeting of the Sun ner and Helen Oldis; song, “The Lit Saturday.
Buck, whose death, at the age of 99,
the Bridge Eight a t her home Wed the announcement that bank balances foods. Mrs. Dorothy Weeks; home set Congregational Church was held tle Old Church in the Valley," Marie
up to July have back of them the management, Mrs. Harriet Waltz.
occurred two years ago.
nesday night.
Jan. 8, and these officers were elect and Crystal Fitch; State Club Song,
O R F F S C O R N ER
• • • •
Mrs. William Chilles and Muriel Federal guarantee.
Dresden: Chairman, Mrs. Helen ed: Clerk, Thomas Cole; organist, Lucille Colwell, Helen Oldis. Barbara
Early Friday morning Dr. Wood Jewell; secretary, Mrs. Vesta E. Ethel Eaton; treasurer, Margaret Benner, B arbara Pitcher, Millicent
Chilles were in Rockland Tuesday.
Ini the book supplement of the New
Miss Jennie Coolbroth of Tenant's
Union Church Circle supper at the man was called to Eagle Island on ac Meserve; clothing, Miss Mabel Perry; Gray; deacon, W. J. Weymouth; Burnes. Arline Anderson. Annie Harbor is the guest of Mrs. Albert
York Herald Tribune appearing
count of the severe illness of Mrs. foods, Mrs. Grace Dowd; home man trustee, A. Stinson; Sunday school Ellis; song, “Sunny Side Up,” club
vestry tonight at 5.30.
shortly before Christmas appeared
Thousands of Children Suffer
Elwell.
from Worms, and Their Mothers
Rehearsal of men's chorus at 7 Carver. He returned about 10 o'clock. agement. Mrs. Lillian Blen.
lists of "Recent Books I Have Liked,"
superintendent, C. J. Eaton; assistant members. The excellent cooking, ail
do not know what the trouble is.
Miss Evelyn Lovejoy was the guest
o'clock tonight at Union Church. All Elmer Carver accompanied him. The
Nobleboro: Chairman, Mrs. S. T. superintendent,
compiled by important writers of to
Martha Stinson; done by the girls and the ease with of Miss Geraldyn Porter a few days
S
igns
of
W
orm
s
a
r
e
:
Constipa
trip
was
made
in
Herman
Cooper's
are invited.
day. Tips for reading and also an
Creamer; secretary. Mrs. Ruth missionary secretary, Florence Stin- which the business meeting was con
last week.
The following report is from the boat.
French; clothing, Mrs. Villa Side- soff.
insight into the personal tastes of tion, d eran g ed stom ach, swollen
ducted elicited expressions of sur
u
p
p
er
lip,
offensive
b
rea
th
,
hard
School began Jan. 1. with Vernon
Mrs. Lottie Beverage celebrated a linger; foods, Mrs. Mildred Ricker;
sub-primary and grade one of the
these writers are shown in the lists.
prise and pleasure from the mem
a n d full 9tomach with pains, pale White school, Miss Dorothy Cassie, birthday Thursday. Among the call
Morse
of Cherryfield as teacher.
Q—What
should
a
hostess
say
tn
Oliver LaFarge names: The Odyssey,
home management. Mrs. Jennie Hall.
bers of the Woman’s Club. Mrs.
fac e, ey e s heavy, sh o rt dry teacher,. For the past term, not late ers were Misses Jennie and Etta Bev
translated by T. E. Shaw; Winner
Appleton: Chairman, Mrs. Leslie greeting a guest arriving at a recep Oldis and the girls were heartily ap The Happy Workers 4-H Club met
cough, grinding of d ie te e th , etc.
or absent one-half day: Edith Hall erage.
Take Nothing, by Ernest Hemingway,
Hall; secretary, Mrs. Edith Gurney; tion?
plauded for the fine program. Mrs. at the home of the leader Saturday
Sunday night at 7.30 there will be clothing, Mrs. Hazle Perry; foods, A—Any casual inquiry like "Was Neva Redman and Mrs. Mildred Ash evening. There were seven present.
Whittington,
Constance
and No Time Like the Present, toy M rs. E . W . S tephan, 31 Ken- Priscilla
b e rm a R oad, D orchester, M ass., Webster, Lawrence Oakes. Not absent an illustrated address "Quo Vadis," Mrs. Benjamin Chaples; home man my husband over to Gus’s when you worth were hostesses and 50 mem At this meeting weights and measures
S torm Jameson.
left?" will do.
Hendrik Willem Van Loon's list: w ro te : — “ M y little girl’s free one-half day: Stuart Davis, Hazel based upon Sienkiewicz's story of agement. Mrs. Inez Ames.
bers and guests attended the meet in cooking were studied. At the next
• • • •
Q—Is it proper when shaking hands ing. Next week Adelyn Bushnell meeting Jan. 13 cake making will be
Cecil Rhodes, by Sarah Gertrude dom from children’s diseases, Gray. Marion Philbrook, John Little Peter fleeing from Rome, and who
meeting Jesus returns to Rome to
Mrs. Grace Dowd, Dresden, is the to hold the hands high?
Millin; Pull Devil, Pull Baker, by colds, constipation, etc., I attrib field.
and Marshall Bradford will enter the subject.
suffer martyrdom A powerful por first person to enroll in the kitchen
A—Not unless it is done to guard tain and each member will invite a An enjoyable meeting of the Farm
S tella Benson; Radetzky March, by u te in a large m easu re to the
u se of D r. T rue’s E lix ir.”
Laffoon Names Mae W est Latest trayal.
improvement contest for another the chin in case the other guy should guest.
Bureau was held at the Community
Joseph Roth.
| Kentucky Colonel.—Head-line.
year. A community kitchen in the take a swing a t it.
Ju lia Peterkin: The Autobiography
House Friday with nine present."
Laffoon has made Mae W est a colonel,
Damariscotta Farm Bureau hall is Q—Should a man ever tuck his
of Alice B Toklas. by Gertrude Stein;
Quilt craft was the subject and many
How kind! And yet—by the Etolonel
to be entered in t.he contest. Nor napkin in the top of his vest?
Journey of the Flame, by Antonio de
patterns of different designs wenLaxative Worm Expeller
We suspect that his game
A—Never. It should always be
ris Waltz, community president will
Fierro Blanco; The Revolt of the
copied. At the social hour a poem
If
poorly
functioning
Kidneys
and
A pure herb medicine, not a harsh stimu
m o st e f f e c ti v e
Is to get his own nam e
enroll and write the story a t the tucked in the collar, then he won’t
Masses, by Jose Ortegay Gasset; j lator: natural relief from constipation.
Bladder make you suffer fiom Gettinr entitled, "Page the Serpent” was read
Up Nights. NorvciiRne«s, Pheumatte
On th e front page of each dally
spill gravy on his tie, shirt or vest,—
finish of the contest.
«»eter Abelard, by Helen Waddell.
Pains, Stiffi.e»j, burning. Smarting, by Mrs. Amber Childs. Jan. 23 the
v> m o st p o p u l a r
Successfully Used for 8 i Years
Itching, or Acidity try the guaranteed
jolonel.
D orothy Canfield: Saint Satum in.1
All enrollments in the contest must Ed Scanlan In the Buffalo Evening
Doctor ■Pre*criptionC nt«x (K ss-tox) library meeting will be held. This
M enthol Cough D rops 5 C be made by March 1. Seven cash News.
w hack. O hx
you up ur money is a half day meeting.
—Tom Daly in Philadelphia Bulletin
by Je a n Schlumberger; As the Earth
l d * ',r * M t . l n i B . i s t i

With the Extension Agents

Nervous?
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Beauty, Efficiency, Utility for the Kitchen

THE NEW DEAL FOB WOMEN

AN

electric kitchen and laundry place in which the housewife can
th a t discards practically every work, but also has beauty and is
traditional mode of operation andcheerful. The color combinations have
piece of equipment found in the aver been worked out so th at th ey are
age home is open to the public tn pleasing to the eye, and permit a g reat
deal of work w ithout eye strain.
Cleveland.
All work surfaces, walls and ceil
The kitchen and laundry designed
by the W estinghouse E lectric and ings are of MIcarta, a product th a t will
M anufacturing Company, pioneers in not chip, burn or stain. Yet w ith these
the all-electric kitchen planning pro practical qualities the M icarta will
gram , have been term ed by those who sta y perm anently beautiful. Pots, pans
attended a preview “ an am azing ex and dishes will not dent its surfaces,
am ple of efficiency, convenience and nor will acid or alcohol harm it. The
tim e-saving elements assem bled Into use of M icarta in the kitchen m eans
th a t the housewife will have a beau
a unit for the housewife.”
T aking the kitchen /is a unit, the tiful finish in h e r kitchen th a t will
equipm ent bas been so arranged th a t last forever.
This kitchen is also the first kitchen
the flow of work will follow a logical
order, saving miles of steps in prepar th at is known to have a very minimum
ing meals. Careful study and testing of cracks, crevices or spaces to col
has proved there are certain definite lect dust and dirt under, around or
places for kitchen equipm ent and between the various pieces of equip
utensils, so the production line of this ment. The all-steel, legless base cab
kitchen has been so arranged th a t inets and electrical appliances, form a
front and top surface th a t is un
these articles are located a t the place
w here they should be used, in this broken, thus elim inating cracks
kitchen it is not necessary for the through w hich food or kitchen uten 
housewife to take e x tra steps to get sils might fall.
In the floor plan, the kitchen has
the utensils to prepare a meal. Thus
cooking tasks are accomplished with been arranged to provide the proper
allocation of equipment. The re frig 
a minimum «, -n o rt and time.
The kiteh-m is not only an efficient erator is n ear the delivery entrance

M ED O M A K

B y W illia m
M acLeod

R a in e

A s to r y o f t h e c a t t l e
range, a tale o f feud and
romance. For years the M c
Canns and the S tarks have
openly carried on a bitter
fe u d . W hen J u lia S ta r k
comes home from school in
Los Angeles an d sees Will
iam M cCann, there is the
call of youth to youth. T hen
old Stark is found dead with
a bullet hole in his temple
an d young M cC ann stand
ing by. Almost sim ultane
ously there is a shot and
M c C an n falls. E n em ies
th o u g h t h e y a r e , J u l i a
nurses him back to life. D e
spising him for w hat she
believes he did, yet loving
him for himself—she works
o u t her own romance.
William M acLeod Raine
has given us a story of a
desert feud, o f lfves filled
w ith a c tiv e living,* w ith
g reat hates, g rea t adven
tures, great loves — a story
which holds th e reader to
th e interest of the rapidly
developing plot.

It will run serially in these
colu m n s a n d you w ill
w ant to read it. Watch
for the opening chapters.

ACLEARCOMPLEXION
Ruddy cheeks—sparkling eyes—
most women can have. Dr. F. M. Ed
wards for 20 years treated scores of
women for liver and bowel ailments.
During these years he gave his pa
tients a substitute for calomel made of
a few well-known vegetable ingre
dients, naming them Dr. Edwards
Olive Tablets. Know them by their
olive color.
These tablets are wonder-workers
on the liver and bowels, causing a
normal action, carrying off the waste
and poisonous matter in one's system.
I f you have a pale face, sallow look,
dull eyes, pimples, coated tongue,
headaches, a listless, no-good feeling,
all out of sorts, inactive bowels, take
one of Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets
nightly for a time and note the pleas
ing results.
Thousands of women and men take
Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets -now and
then to keel, lit. 15c, 3Uc and 60c.

Mrs. Calvin Simmons returned to
her home in Port Clyde last Satur
day.
Verge Prior and Horace Smith were
in Rockland Tuesday.
Mrs. Adrian Marchand of Rock
land is visiting her parents Mr .and
Mrs. Ira Teele, on Long Island.
Thomas Carter and Roscoe Coliamore visited Mr. Collamore's sister
at. Loudville Wednesday.
John Whittemore went to Lowell,
Mass., last week.
Mrs Verge Prior is ill, and a t
tended by Dr. Neil L. Parsons of
Damariscotta
,
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Simmons of
Muscongus spent last week with Mrs.
Frank Collamore.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Prior and
daughter Shirley have gone to

an 1 has an adjacent work su rfa ce for
the preparation of cold foods. Next
is the dishwasher and sink, and then
another work surface w here cooked
foods are prepared. A djoining this,
is the range, with easy access to the
service door to the dining room, thus
providing an unbroken, production
styled w ork surface from th e deliv
ery entrance to the service door.
W ith the electric re frig e ra to r and
range, the electric dishw asher, elec
tric food mixer, and o th er electrical
appliances the housewife, in this
kitchen, is relieved from countless
hours of tedious tasks and kitchen
drudgery. Hundreds of steps are elim
inated by the correct placing of equip
ment in correlation w ith th e a tte n d 
ant cabinet and work space.
For the first time in w om an’s his
tory, she has been given a w ork space
comparable to th a t of h e r husband.
Now, however, w ith th is kitchen,
the housewife sees a day of em anci
pation from unneessary fatig u e and
unpleasant working conditions. She
m ay have several more hours of tim e
to devote to personal in te re sts than
she has ever had before and a g reat
deal of physical fatigue a n d m ental
strain will be spared her.

M rs.-M ary Hall of Winchendon,
Mass., has been in town to attend the
funeral of her niece Mrs. Christina
Boutelle.
Miss Ze:ta Smith reopened her
school Monday morning.
Irving Lufkin is ill with Dr. Heald
in attendance.
Mrs. Harriet Forsblom, daughter
Iola and granddaughter Elaine
Eoutelle went to Winchendon, Mass.,
Monday morning, where they will
visit Mrs. Mary Hall and other rela
tives for a few days before returning
to their home in Detroit.
Mrs. Ida Smith and daughter Callie
are recovering from recent illnesses.
Miss Ruih Flye and sister Miss
Celia Flye of Thomaston were Sun
day guests of Mrs. Marguerite Risteen.
Funeral services were held Wednes
day of last week at the home of Her
bert Sm ith for Mrs. Christina
Forsb’.om Boutelle who died in Detroit
Mich., after several months' suffering
from encephalitis lethargica. The
services were conducted by Rev. E.
O. Kenyon of Rockland. The many
floral tributes included beautiful
pieces attesting the esteem in which
che was held by her employers, Sanders
Bros, of Detroit, where she had
worked for four years, holding the
position of supervisor when stricken
by Illness. The remains wcie accompained here by her mother, sister
and small daughter, Eurial was in the
family lot a t North Cushing beside
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam S. Foster.

Nervous— Tired-out?

Preparing Meals By Electricity

•

•

t

e

Casserole of Macaroni and Beef*
1 cup macaroni, broken tn inch
pieces
ft pound round beef, ground
2 small onions, sliced
3 slices bacon, chopped
2 cups canned tomatoes
ft teaspoon salt
ft cup mayonnaise
Buttered breadcrumbs
Cook macaroni in boiling, salted
water until tender. Drain and rinse
with cold water. Brown beef,
onions, and bacon In frying pan.
Add tomatoes and salt and heat
*.lihrough|y, Slowly add mayonnaise
stirring constantly,.
b utter-

j

I
I HAVE SUCH A
HEADACHE - 1 KNOW
1 WON'T BE ABLE
TO SLEEP

YOU’RE ALWAYS EXHAUSTED ON
MONDAY NIGHTS, ANN. I WISH YOU <
WOULDN'T SCRUB CLOTHES—YOU'RE
NOT STRONG ENOUGH

NEXT W A SH D A Y
AND YOU TELL BILL TO TELL HIS WIFE I’M SORE! SHE
. SHOULD HAVE TOLD ME ABOUT RINSO LONG AGO. 11
SCRUB OR BOIL TODAY, YET MY CLOTHES ARE 4 OR 5
SHADES WHITER

ed casserole with buttered bread
crumbs on top. Bake in slow oven
until brown. Serves 6.
Shrimp Pattiea*
4 tablespoons butter
4 tablespoons flour
1ft cups milk
ft cup cream
ft cup green pepper, finely
chopped
ft cup pimlento, finely chopped
2 cups whole cooked shrimps
2 egg yolks
ft cup mayonnaise
ft teaspoon W orcestershire sauce
ft teaspoon salt
Dash of pepper
Melt butter In double boiler over
low flame. Add flour and stir to a
smooth paste. Add milk and cream
gradually, stirring constantly. Add
green pepper, p i m l e n t o , and
shrimps. Slowly add egg yolks,
beaten and mixed with a little of
the sauce. ■ Continue stirring and
add mayonnaise and seasonings.
When thoroughly blended, remove
from fire and serve on hot patty
shells or toast. Serves 6.
Poached Eggs with Chicken Livers*

R IN S O MAKES CLOTHES
LAST 2 OR 3 T IM E S
L O N G E R -1 K N O W

AND YOU 100K
. AS FRESH AS
'A DAISY < |

THAT W IL L SA VE ME
LO TS O F M O N E Y

■ T'LL never use a washboard again<
1 — that's what ruins clothes! The
Rinso way is such a gentle way—
yet clothes come whiter, brighter
than ever. I'm using Rinso for
dishes, too, now. I'm using it for
all cleaning— it’s so economical.
N o wonder the makers of 40
famous washers recommend Rinso!
And it's tested and approved by Good
H o usekeeping In stitu te. Try Rinso.
See what rich, lively, long-lasting suds
it gives—even in hardest water.

cussed by Mrs. Nellie Johnson, John '
C R IE H A V E N
Curley, Walter Ayer. Eimer Light and
others; music, by Charles Schaller. 1 Mrs. Fred Simpson has returned
Georges Valley Grange held its in- home after spending the holidays
sta'.lation Saturday evening. James with relatives in Rocklar.d.
Dornan of East Union installed the ' Mrs. Harry Scribner returned Sunofficers in his usual efficient manner, day on *he Sunbeam, after two weeks'
Lewis St. CLalr ass:sting him. Sup vacation.
per followed. The officers were as
School opened Mftnday.
previously stated, with Mrs. Nellie
Guy Sinpipton and Eertman White
Johnson installed as lecturer.
were entertained Christmas day by
Herman Mitchel! is in Knox hospi
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Holmes.
tal recovering from an operation.
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Milker and
A Farm Bureau planning meeting
daughter Mary spent Christmas m
was held in Appleton Grange hall
Rockland.
Jan. 5, with an attendance of 14.
Fred Simpson and sons Ell s anti j
These officers and project leaders Scott enjoyed Christmas dinner with j
were elected: Community president.
his son, Roy Simpson.
Mis. Alice Hall; club project leader,
Simon White and son Victor helped
Mrs. Edith Gurney; chairman, Mrs.
eat the Christmas tuikey at H. J 1
Alice Hall; secretary, Mrs. Edith
McClure's.
Gurney; clothing, Mrs. Hazle Perry: , Mr. and Mrs. Hatton Wi'.son and '
foods. Mrs. Benjamin Chaples; home
son Fred spent Christmas day with
management, Mrs. Inez Ames. The
their son Ralph W.lson.
,calendar for 1934 follows: Jan. 24.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Barter spent
Quilt Craft: Feb. 16. Home Organiz Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. Coiby
ing; Feb. 23, Stenciling; March 16.
Hupper.
Home Flower Gardens; April 11.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mitchell spent
Raising and Preserving at Home;
Ithe holidays with their daughter. Mrs.
May 18, Slip Making; June 6. Good Maxwell Young.
Nutrition for the Family; Sept. 12,
E izaoeth Anderson who spent a
Jellies and Marmalades; Oct. 5, Re i few weeks with Mrs. Evelyn Tupper
conditioning "Wardrobes; Nov. 14. Re
in Viralhaven has returned home.
storing Old Furniture: Dec. 7, Pie
Mrs. Ero Blom and daughters Mary,
Making. The next meeting will be Ba:bara and Norma spent the to ll-I
held in Appleton Grange hall Jan. j
wUh ,r; i a l .ves
Roc.,Md and
24, subject, Quilt Craft.
i Ash po,nt
Clothilda, Marc, W.lbert and Lemond White visited their sister Mrs.
Alton Raynes it. Vinalhavcn.
Misses Mary ar.d Veronica-McGuire
Leslie Hupper has re urned to
who passed the Christmas holidays M C I., and Rebecca and Louise Mc
with their parents Mr. and Mrs. Clure have returned to Leavitt In 
Frank McGuire, left Saturday. Miss stitute after spending the holidays at
Mary going to college in New York home.
and Veronica to Simmons College,
Mr. and Mrs W. T. Barter have
Bosion.
| gone (0 Terlar; f S ra-.hor to spend the
Mrs. Margaret Anderson has gone , winter monlhs
to Oceanville to pass a few weeks with j Bad colds are prevalling mBny ch„ .
her daughter Mrs. Donald Gross.
dren belng ab;€nt frQm Kh(x)1
Mrs. John A. Ames is very ill at her ■ Mrs Agnes simpflon and
Ne„
home here.
who j,ave |)een vigitjng her (atner
Miss Virginia McGuire who has j
And<>r£on have rrturnfd
been the guest of Miss Natalie Bill their home in Rockland.
ings, left Saturday for her home in
Colby Hupper. Hatton WiLson and
New Rochelle, N. Y.
Watson B arter have hauled their
Paul Billings who passed the holi boats up for the winter months.
days with his parents Capt. and Mrs.
Ira Tupper called on his parents,
William Billings, has returned to Mr and Mrg Sam(Jel Tupp r rp.
Hebron- Academy.
cently.
Mrs Shadie Cook who visited here
The package dropped by Santa
the past week, has returned to P ort Wincapaw. containing newspapers,
land.
magazines and a pound of La TouMrs. Cora Gross has been ill the raine coffee was picked1 up by John
past week.
•
Anderson. It fell in his back ya:d
Hazel Coombs and Edith G rant of The force of the fall burst open the
Isle au Haut were in to ln a few days
coffee, but being well wrapped not
last week, enroute to Portland where much was lost and it was thoroughly
they attend high school.
enjoyed. Many thanks and much ap 
Mrs. Katherine Haskell was called preciation is due the flying Santa tor
home from Boston last week by the bringing these messages of good cheer
serious illness of her father Capt. at Christmas time.
James Morey.

STO N IN G TO N

Courteay Wrsti.tyh utr
S h rim p P attle* For Fizh L uncheon

ly chopped chicken livers in bu'ter
and cover bread circles, l’laee a
poached egg on top. Cover each
with Hot Tomato Mayonnaise*.
Garnish with finely cut chives.
Serve hot.
Hot Tomato Mayonnaise*
1 can tomato soup
ft cup mayonnaise
Heat tomato soup in upper part
of double boiler and gradually add
mayonnaise, stirring constantly.
Makes about 1ft cups.
F rozen Pineapple and
C h erry Salad*

1 package (3 ounces) cream'
cheese
ft cup mayonnaise
1 cup cream, whipped
ft teaspoon salt
ft cup crushed pineapple
ft cup maraschino cherries, sliced
Blend cream cheese and mayon
naise until perfectly smooth. Fold
mayonnaise mixture into whipped
cream. Add remaining Ingredient.-.
Freeze In tray, of automatic refrig
erator. Unmold on crisp lettuce
Garnish with additional maraschino
cherries. Cut in slices and serve
S aut6 circles of b re a d In b u tte r with additional mayonnaise. Serve*
u n t i l dellcalelv brow ned. SautA fine 6 to 8.

BILL SAYS HIS WIFE USES RINSO.
IT SOAKS OUT DIRT AND SAVES
SCRUBBING. WHY NOT TRY IT, ANN?

WELL, SOMEBODY HAS TO
DO THE WASH. WE CAN’T
AFFORD A LAUNDRESS

A P P L E T O N MILLS

Mrs George Fish is spending a few
days in Simonton's Corner.
Maurice Butler is home from Lim' ington where he has had employment.
Mrs. Addie Robbins is at the home
1of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Sprowl for sevI eral weeks.
George Griffin had the misfortune
i to cut his forehead while sliding,
I necessitating several stitches.
Mrs. J o e p h Ames has been ill.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Butler (Madeline Ness) on the
Friendship to visit their daughter
birth Dec. 30 of a .boy. Ralph Adrian,
Mrs. Goldie Chadwick.
i Mrs. Alice Robbins of North Union
Sarah Teele was in Rockland last
is caring for mother and baby.
Saturday.
Mrs. Jennie Waterman is spending
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Burnes. Jr.,
the winter in Camden.
of Muscongus spent the weekend
Miss Lottie Young, a resident of
with Mrs. Roscoe Collamore.
' Appleton fof many years, died Jan. 6
Francis Studiey was the guest of
at the home of Mrs. Rena Gallop in
friends in Farmington last week.
Searsmont. Obituary later.
L. W. Osier and Carl Hilton were
Pomona Grange was held in Ap
at Damariscotta Mills on business
pleton Grange hall Saturday with a
last Thursday.
good attendance from all the sur
rounding Granges. The usual bounti
ful dinner was served. This program
YOU
Mrs. Carl C. White of was given: Music by the Grange; ad
12 Market St., Bangor,
Maine, says: “ I would be dress of welcome, Charles Schaller;
come weak and exhausted, response, Arthur Clarke; quotations
my nerves w ould give out,
I had nervous and dizzy by all the ladies; stories by all the
headaches, backache and
men; song, by Mrs. Angie Merrill;
would feel tired out most
of the time. A few bottles
recitation, Mrs. Edith Gurney; inof Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical
Discovery
re | strumental music. Mrs. Myrtle Gould
stored my health.’’
I and Mervyn Merrill; question. Would
Write Dr. Pierce's Clinic, Buffalo, N . Y.
New size, tablets 50 cts., liquid $1.00. Large
jyou
like to have any law changed? dtssize, tabs, or liquid, $1.35. “ W e D o O u r P a r t .”

'J'H E preparation, preservation,
and cooking and serving of
food, ls the biggest Industry In the
world. Every home must have a kit
chen. even If It's only a kitchenette.
And every homemaker should know
how to prepare three wholesome ap
petizing meals each day with the
minimum of time and effort.
To-day there are all kinds of use
ful electric equipment for the kit
chen that make housework and the
preparing of meals amazingly sim
ple. There are few women to-day
who can’t boast of an electric re
frigerator. But not so many know
the pleasure of cooking by elewtricity.
The new electric ranges are al
most human. They enable the
housewife to cook a complete meal
and yet be out of the kitchen all
during the cooking time. Below you
will find some useful and simple
menus. Your electric equipment
will be most helpful In preparing
them:
Casserole Luncheon
Chilled Celery Curls
Casserole of Macaroni and Beef*
Chilled Fruit Cup
Refrigerator Cookies
Coffee
Fish Luncheon
Chilled Tomato Juice Cocktail
Shrimp Patties*
Baked Potatoes
Hot Baking Powder Biscuits
Coffee
E ntrie Luncheon
Chilled Cranberry Juice Cocktail
Poached Eggs with Chicken Livers*
Hot Tomato Mayonnaise*
Mince Meat Tarts
Coffee
Party Refreshments
Sweet Pickles
Radish Roses
Party Sandwich Loaf
Frozen Pineapple and
Cherry Salad*
Crisp Wafers
Coffee

Page F ive

DEER ISLE

COMPLETE,,!

Miss Ruby Sylvester was home j
from Castine for the holidays.
rjrjr
Mrs. Lewis W Sylvester and
daugt ’jr Ruby were guests of George
Since 1840 this firm has faithfully
Brown of Eagle last week.
Miss Dorothy Sylvester returned to served the families of Knox County
LADY ATTENDANT
Newton, Mass., Sunday, after .-pend
Day Telephone 450—781-1
ing the holidays at home.
Mrs. Frieda Raynes and little son
BU R PE E’S
Billy of Bockland were holiday guests i
ROCKLAND, ME.
of .Joseph A. Raynes.
i

FUNERALS

0883335353283

T ra v e lin g A ro u n d A t.ie ric a

Z’/iulo Oract Lint
lHUKICAL UAC.GAL.il
HESiL Indiana with thelf wide America are fascinating and evera shaggy thatched but
•oinbrerua and gay saariet axe m anging
si tbs gringos through the
waiting for the train U Guatemalapeeping
banana trees . clumsy oxen plougfo*
City. They are all ready to Qeave tng a field with tbe curved root of
the oaav • »• aooarfl and to tempt
a mahogany tree
* ravine thou*
passengers witn souvenirs and trop sands i t
1t«et and 'dvers coxi*»
ical tidbits Spectacuiaj scenery anc
ing down ■DounUnnaic.es .
pretty
fascinating native Ute combined wilt
Indian girt *eacnmg a tray of ta
males and uirtihaa through th e winmodern conveniences make tb» Gen
low. tome deiicipus duicee, or a
tral Americas »o popular with trav*
elers that one Amoricao steamanip pineapple dripping w i t h luscious
juice
orehnls fetched no forest
Compaqv is adding four new Sn.iNN*
000 sbip£ tc Its regular fleet which trees and n r n e m and p a rro ts chnt’eriiig from the oriuu
. volmakes fortnightly cruises between
*anoes pulling lazily above dark
New York and California oy wav of
hum ming
Um Panama C anal and the Central green coflee fin. hs
bird.* and o hierllies and cool* looking
Americas
haciendas.
>
The CfJ
views of CtnUaJ

T

H e r e ’s Q u i c k e s t , S im p le s t
W a y t o S t o p a C o ld

1.

Take 2 Bayer As
pirin Tablets.

Drink f ulI glass of water.
Repeat treatment in
hours

If throat is sore, crush
and dissolve J Bayer
Aspirin Tablets in a half
glass of water and gargle ac

cording to directions in box.

A lm o s t In s t a n t R e lie f
in th is W a y
The simple method pict ured above
is the way doctors throughout the
world now treat colds.
It is recognized as the QUICK
EST, safest, surest way to treat a
cold. For it will check an
ordinary cold almost as
fast as you caught it.

Ask your doctor about this. And
when you buy, see that you get
the real BAYER Aspirin Tablets.
They dissolve almost instantly.
And thus work almost instantly
when you take them. And for a
gargle. Genuine BAYER Aspirin
Tablets dissolve so completely
they leave no irritating par(ticles. Get a box of 12
tablets or a bottle of
21 or 100 at any
drug store.
DOES NOt HARM
THE HEART

E very-O ther-D ay
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Tuesday evening by Mrs. Percy E
Demmons a t her home on Main
street. The table appointments were
attractive in a color scheme of pink
and green, with centerpiece of pink
roses, and the secret was revealed

I by a message written in the icing of "S H IP A H O Y " M A R K E R
LEGAL NOTICE
RO CK PORT
; the email heart. - shaped cookies
KNOX, 88.
f
The engagement of Miss Mary Alta
1served with ices at the dessert course. T h o m a sto n ’s Sign P ost G e s The annual installation of officers
I, I. Lpwton Bray, Treasurer of t&e County of Knox, hereby publish a
McCoy of Thomaston and Walter J.
of Fred A. Norwood. W.R.C., will take
These present, were Mrs. Clyde Vin
list of all persons entitled to unclaimed shafes of estates that have been paid
Som e A dvertising In the place Friday evening with retiring
Henry of Winchester, Mass., was an
ing, Mrs. Edward Veazie, Mrs. Oliver
or transferred to me as said Treasurer under Chapter 78, Section. 24 of ‘the
nounced a t a supper party given
president, Emma Torrey as installing
Hills, Miss Helen McBride and Miss
Old B ay State
Revised Statutes, 1930. of the State of Maine.
officer. Several State and depart
Stella Comery of Rockland. Mrs.
Amt.
From
Date of Deposit
The "Ship Ahoy!” sign which ment officers are expected to be pres
For
John T. McCc.v. Mrs. A P. Heald. Miss
D on't w ait until a cold Beta a ptrangle
serves
as
a
town
marker
for
neigh
Susan
M.
Snlghi
Estate
$128
52
hold,
and
then
try
to
physic
and
dose
it
Dec.
5,
1925
ent. A program will also be given aw ay. Even 122 years ngo a better way was Allen, Lizzie, Heirs;
Belle Cullen. Mrs. Leila Smalley and
bor
Thcm
as‘
.
on.
gets
its
pieiure
in
the
Catherine
Bickmore
2
69
April
7,
1931
Andrews,
Graee,
invented.
At
that
tim
e
a
w
ise
old
New
and
refreshments
served.
Miss Mildred Demmons of Thomas
E n glan d
doctor
discovered
Johnson’s
June 30, 1930
2 69
ton. Miss McCoy is the daughter ct pc.per—said paper being the Chris Mrs. Elsie Hawkins entertained at A nodyne Linim ent and showed folks here Berry, Geo. M. & Herbert, Daniel Berry Estate
ab outs how easily it stopped colds before
2 08 I
Aug. 23, 1921
Bickford, Ivy,
Mrs. John T. McCoy and has em- tian Science Monitor of Jan. 4. The cards Tuesday afternoon with two th ey could get w ell started.
H. M. Jones Es ate
“ 'Ship Ahoy' For | tables in play.
Jan. 21, 1926
1 82
W hen you first feel th a t dry. scratchy,
Cary. Mrs. Watie,
| plovment with the Knox County caption says:
irritated feeling it. your thruat, gargle
Catherine
Bickmore
Landlubbers:
Clipper
Guidepost
on
I
Feb.
17,
1931
2
71
Cha'.llet,
Alexander,
The Trytohelp Club met at the w ith a teaspoonful of Johnson's Anodyne
Trust Co. of Rockland. Mr. Henry
L in im ent in a cup of w arm water. Then
Catherine Bickmore
Feb. 16, 1931
2 71
us a public accountant in Bost.cn. Maine Highway Recalls Thomaston's BapUst ve'stry Monday evening with b athe the outside of your throat and neck Chaillet, Henry,
under the ears w ith th e pure liniment.
Uriah N. Dyer Estate
20 Ot
O:t. 16, 1930
Dyer, Harry,
Moon as -hostess. -Instead- wInellthis
The wedding will take place in the Shipbuilding Fame.” And te n ea th Mrs. Eva
way you take all the “bite” out o f
Oct. 16, 1930
Uriah N Dyer Estale
the picture is this story.
before it’s had tim e to take hold.
Dyer. Maud.
of the usual work on quilts a social m'Acoldgenerous
spring or early summer.
bottle o f Johnson's Anodyne
Mar. 8, 1923
24 11
Foundry, Liller J. S.,
L in im ent costs only 35^, or you can get
Tlie Thomaston Nurse Association
The town line marker in Thom as evening with games was enjoyed.
th ree tim es as much for 6 0 6 It has Ip-n
Aug. 23. 1921
33 89
Fox,
Charles,
Frank
Rider
is
now
able
to
be
out
will sponsor a card party to be held ton is symbolic of the community's
th e enemy of pain sin ce 1010. Try iv
4 27
Aug. 23. 1921
Ginn,
Alonzo
P.,
at the home of Miss Christine momentous past. The gilt inscrip following a week's illness.
2 03
Aug. 23, 1921
Gir.n.
Wesley,
Aoore. School street, next Wednes
tion “Thomaston 1605” signifies its Mr. and Mrs. Lou E. Upham an
77
Aug. 23. 1921
Ginn, Hiram,
day afternoon. Play will begin at 2 claim to a wealth of colonial history. nounce the engagement of their
77
Aug. 23. 1921
Ginn,
Edith
Grace,
o'clock, tickets 50 cents As the tables The graceful silhouette of a wide daughter, Dorothy Arvilla. to Albfrt
77
Aug. 23, 1921
Ginn.
Albert,
f o o h Ou[ p o t C m u iS *
will be limited to eight in number, it winged clipper scudding across a sea W. Young of Camden and Lincoln
77
Aug. 23. 1921
Ginn.
Della,
Thue are younuu oci
will be necessary to make reserva of blue sky and billowing clouds a t ville.
Gould. Thevia Taylor Estate,
May 6, 1927
31 38
tions with Miss Moore before that tests Thomaston's fame as one ot
Tire Athletic Association of the
Heal, Minnie M.,
Henry M. Heal Estate
Apr. 2, 1930 164 18
date. Tea will be served at 4.30.
high
school will hold a social a t
Maine's most important shipbuilding
Libby, Jane Ginn,
Aug. 23, 1921
4 27
Miss Ardell Maxey leaves Friday places back in the days of sailing iTown hal1 F r:da>' evenin8 The
Lincoln, Willis A.,
Geo. H. Lincoln Estate
Oct. 11. 1932
2 55
CAMPIELL S-EXTRA SPECIAL
for a week's visit, in New York city. vessels.
president Miss Arlene Ingraham
.
O'Brien, Frances, heirs,
Jan. 21, 1926
89 41
Thomaston High plays Rockport
TOMATO JUICE 3 ^ 1 9 *
The neat simplicity of this road will serve as chairm an of the com
Patterson, Edunia G.,
Aug. 23, 1921
77
High at Thomaston this Thursday side guidepost is a key to the c h a r mittee.
Sherman. Rebecca Belle,
Aug. 23, 1921
4 27
CAMPBELL'S
evening.
Jan. 19 has been set by the Civil
acter of the town. Its shaded main
Sidensparker, Ellen F.,
Nov. 17. 1925
40 18
CAIIBC VEGETABLE
• • • •
5 O U r b « VEG BEEF CAN
street is a permanent pageant ot Service Commission as the closing
Tibbetts, Annie,
Aug. 23, 192 1
4 27
At the annual meeting of the stock
colonial architecture. Polished brass date for receiving applications for
Watson, Joseph,
Florence Rogers Estate
Dec. 5, 1930
38 35
ALL GREEN-LARGE FLOWERY TIPS
holders of the Thomaston National
kr.ockers and delicately designed examination for postmaster at the
Bank Monday which was well attend
Asparagus nmcm 2 5 ‘ SANTA CRUZ BRAND-CHOICE
fanlights rutmounting its hospitable local office.
ed, the following were elected as di
R.H.S. girls' and boys' basketball
doorways bespeak the affluence ot
HOFFECKER'S—EXTRA QUALITY
Peaches
rectors: R. O. Elliot, R. E. Dunn.
teams will; go to Thomaston this
Advertisements In this column not to
HALVES OR SLICES IN HEAVY SYRUP
the
shipbuilding
era.
/
Tom atoes 2 Rcans 22 1 c SANTA CRUZ BRAND
Frank D. Elliot, Levi Seavey, E. A.
exceed three lines inserted once for 25
The history of Thomaston goes Thursday .evening to play the local
**—
>14
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi AC —— -—— ——***■—* * —
Morse, H. E. McDonald. At a meet
tional lines five cents each for one time.
on their own floor. They will
LOST—Between Rockport and Rock
PEA S PACKED 2 CANS 2 9 < FB0ITi:0CAIAIllSEc5;s,, “ 2 9 ‘ ing of the directors held the same back more than three and one-quar teams
10 cents for three times. Six words land.
----------‘ftO
W
B
tr’H
A
t*
O
Q
B
M
U
M
........
Dec.
30.
laundry
case
and
tan
make a line.
ter centuries to the voyages of George be accompanied by many interested
DICED FRUITS—5 KINDS
j Gladstone bag. containing two gray
day these officers were elected: Presi
CROSS CROSSINGS
lork union Military academy uniforms
SANTA CRUZ BRAND
Weymouth, the English navigatcr. friends.
BIRD'S—FANCY STRINGLESS
and personal belongings
Liberal redent, R. O. Elflot; vice president. R.
C A U T iO U J L X
The Rockport. Hardware Co.. Tues
The
first
landing
of
the
English
in
l
ward
M. W SPEAR. Rockport.
5-7
♦
Fruits
for
Salad
l
g
e
can
2'22
9
c
COT WAX BEANS
51 0 ‘
E. Dunn; executive vice president.
New England was made here in 1605 day began filling its house with ice
NOTICE Is hereby given of the loss of
5 FRUITS-WHOLE AND HALVES
!
♦
Frank D. Elliot; cashier. H. F. Dana;
I deposit book numbered 28024 and the
SPLENDID BRAND-FANCY
—15 years before the Pilgrims landed from Lily Pond.
♦
SANTA CRUZ BRAND
owner of said book asks for duplicate In
i assistant cashier. Charles M. StarMrs. Annie Hodgman will enteraccordance with the provision of the
STATE OF MAINE
at
Plymouth.
CutCran.Beans2RE£GANs! 2 3 c Apricots lgecan 2 3 ‘ Irett.
WHEN
you
are
planning
t
o
sell
youi
State
Law
ROCKLAND
SAVINGS
December 26. 1933.
In 1630. a trading post had sprung tain the Tw entieth Century Club ’ Knox County, ss.
chickens and fowl, call PETER ED BANK. By EDWARD J. HELLIER Treas.
DELICIOUS REELED—HEAVY SYRUP
Taken
this
day
on
a
lien
execution
Mrs.
Alden
Merrifield
has
returned
WARDS
Tel.
806-J,
Rockland______
1-tf
Rockland. Maine. Dec. 28, 1933. 155-Th-5
SPLENDID BRAND-GOLDEN BANTAM
up there A century later, settlers of Friday afternoon a t her home in i for taxes Issued on a lien Judgment
BAYSIDE BRAND
4
! from several weeks' visit to her son
rendered by the Superior Court, at
SCREENED soft lump coal for sale.
Thomasion were repelling attacks ot Camden. These papers will be pre- | term
Corn '“S i“ 2 ’S £ ’ 2 3 ‘ PEARS
thereof begun and holden at $9, one-half ton, 14 50; hard coal. $14
Percy and family in West Somerville, the fierce tribe of Tarrarines in a seated: Caruso. Wings of Song. Mrs. Rockland,
within and for said County J. B. PAULSEN. Tel. 84-2 Thomaston.
t
CHOICE BARTLETIS-MELLOW
153*4-tf
i Mass., and her daughter Mrs. Fred stockade near the present railroad Nellie Magune; Morgan, the Mag- of Knox on the first Tuesday of Novem
BIRD'S—FANCY MARROW-1933 PACK
«
ber. A D. 1933. in favor of O. A. Turner.
PLATE GLASS lunch counter, white
«
Collector of Taxes for the town of Isle
3 9 * erick Randlett in East Milton.
S Q U A S H lW ' 1 5 ‘ Pineapple
station. Then before another cen- nificent. Mrs. M inetta Paul,
au
Haut.
in
said
county,
for th e year glass top and oak tables, chairs, dresser
Services at the Baptist Church tury had elapsed. Henry Knox, the
FANCY SLICED OR CRUSHED
ST. i
Both Rockland teams came out 1932. and against Mrs Elizabeth B Bar and furniture for sale. 99 MAIN 5-10’
CATERPILLAR TREAD wanted for
SANTA CRUZ—FANCY—CLEAN
NATION-WIDE-FANCY QUALITYY
Sunday: 9 45 a. m.. Bible school; 11 Boston bookseller who gave up his victorious in the basketball game ton of Rockland In said County Thomaston
Model 1925 Fordson Tractor. C. B.
of Knox, and certain real estate here
QUINN. Eagle.____________________ 4-6
EIGHT
ROOM
house
for
sale
at
a
bar
a.
m..
morning
service,
topic,
“Pros
inafter
described,
for
the
sum
of
thirtySPINACH ‘W I T
S t r a w b e r r i ecus 2 2 3 ‘
business in Cornhill to become George P^yed Tuesday evening at Town hall
WANTED—We pay the highest prices
dollars and sixty-six cents, together gain. has barn‘ and garden spot; also
perity Under Persecution;” special Washington's chief of artillery in the a?ainst the Rockport teams. At the six
with fifteen cents more for this writ wARDh°i5Seciar^ndonCts t 8AMLEL A^ l.g for fresh nearby hennery eggs, graded or
ungraded. Native potatoes, native kid1 of execution and will be sold at public
music. Prelude. "Evening Song." American Revolution, came down to c-ose
score stood 90 to 35 in the auction at the office of the sheriff tn
TRACTORS with Plows for sale Five ney, Johnson, yellow eye or pea beans.
1Schumann, played by Hazel Harrison Thcmaslon. He built himself one ot
...
Used sacks free from holes any amount.
Court House In said Rockland, to ton tractors In first class condition
same an d the boys 49 to 32 the
Used
very little Priced very low Par Laying pullets, any hreed
STOVER
highest bidder, on the 10th day of
and Margaret MacMillan violinists, the finest mansions in Maine and Rockport girls put up a hard fight, the
February. A. D. 1934. at ten o'clock In ticulars on request. Apply PURCHAS FEED MFG. CO., 86 Park St. Tel. 1200.
the forenoon, the least undivided frac ING AGENT. Eastern Mass. Street Rail _________
5-7
Luther Clark and Aaron Clark clari there dwelt in the style of a boron.
but were greatly handicapped by the tional part of the following described way. 38 Chauncy St.. Boston, Mass. 5-7 POSITION wanted caring for Invalid,
netists, Ralph Davis 'cellist, Vera
estate tn said Isle au Haut. that
FLORENCE oil burner with constant cr housekeeper In small family. Write
These a re but a few of the h ’s'.o ri-! absence of two of the regular play- real
person bidding will take and pay level, barrel and stand for sale. Inquire MRS ROSE S. WHITE. Owl's Head. 5*7
Rcbinscn pianist and William T. cal high lights which Thomaston per- ers The boys played an excellent any
the amount due on said execution with 27 ELM ST Tel. 510.
5-lt
USED LUMBER, doors, windows, etc.,
all
necessary
charges of sale, to enforce
Smith Jr., saxophone. Anthem. "And petuates by hanging out a shingle in same, Rockport s star player being
SLED and pung for sale, Call wanted, suitable for camp, also new
the plaintiff's lien thereon for taxes at HORSE
4-6 lumber planed one slue. Write LUMBER.
64 MECHANIC ST. Tel 433-R
He Shall Reign Forever.” Holton; keeping with the greatness of those Raymond Snow.
assessed against the said real estate by
5-7
ROYAL Beer Garden to let. fully care this office.____________
the assessors of said town of Isle au Haut.
quartet. "Lord. Thou hast been our
for the year 1932. to wit: one-third and equipped, with or without bowling
POSITION as housekeeper wanted, in
departed days.
undivided of the remaining portion of alleys. Can be made Into dance space «mall family or for elderly man. MARY
Dwelling Place." by Walker. Mrs.
T E N A N T ’S H A RB O R
Kimbles Island, bounded on west by if preferrea. To be rented at low price E. GARDNER, Tenant's Harbor. Me.
Leila Smalley. Alfred M Strout. Ray
Northwest Head, owned by Stanton V. F. STUDLEY. 283 Main St. Tel. 1154 ______________________________
------- *
4*6
Smith, about 64 acres, and on the east ________________________________152-tf
St.
John
s
Church
will
be
held
in
the
NATION-WiDE
Mrs.
Minnie
Benson
is
ill.
She
is
MAN wanted to supply customers with
mond K Greene and Norman L. Wolf:
by
Eastern
Point,
owned
by
S
O
• HIGHEST QUALITY
SEA GRILL Restaurant for sale famous Watkins Products in Rockland
staying at the hom e of her mother Hucklns of about 35 acres, on north orPARK
effertory, “The Palms." Faure. by the parish hall Monday evening a t 7.30.
let fully equipped, must be reined and
Camden
Business
established,
M acaroni or Spaghetti
PACKED
and south by sea. the remaining por or to
The
regular
food
sale
of
St.
John
s
-old
for
as owner Is 111. V earnings average $25 weekly, pay starts
during
her
illness.
orchestra. Y.P.S. of CT., a t 6 p. m.
tion containing about 290 acres, and F. STUDLEY,low283prlre
immediately.
Write
J.
R.
WATKINS
Main
St.
Tel.
1154.
BO TH FOR
Mrs. Walter Ulmer was in Rock one-third of buildings thereon
_______________________________ 5-tf COMPANY. 231-35 Johnson Ave New
The 7 o'clock service will be a special church will be held at Walsh's store
THREE 1 - U» CREAM TARTAR
C. A CAVANAUGH
ark.
N.
J._______________________
3*5
<->»•£ SET single horse sleds for sale,
land Tuesday.
Deputy to the County Attorney act
one for the individual declaration of Saturday beginning at 2 o'clock.
WANTED—Experienced girl for gen
used
but
in
O
K.
shape.
$10:
also
one
ing
during
the
vacancy
in
the
Sheriff's
Mis.. Eloise Dunn returned this Mrs. Nettie Rawley is visiting rela office for the County of Knox.
CROW 1 ■ 1 Lb S O D A
set heavy blocks for
or 1 Inch rope eral housework. References required.
faith tn Christ and His Church.
and used ---------------rope. $5 Apply
A: Apply to MRS C. A EMERY. 28 Pacific
2-Th-8 ------------week to Oak Grove Seminary. Vassal- tives in this place.
j0 OORDEN 3-5
• • • •
St.. Rockland. Me____
4tf
LOVEJOY COMPANY ^Union
boro. after spending the two weeks'
Sewall
Wagle
of
Attleboro,
Mass..
I
FOR
SALE—Pure
white
Spitz
pups.
3 1 SECOND-HAND furnace wanted for
The Community Brotherhood were
STATE
OF
MAINE
mos old $5 each. Sable Belgian police small house. Write to BOX 54. Tenant’s
N A T IO N -W ID E SERVICE G R O C ER S
Christmas recess' with her parents formerly of this place, was seriously | Knox County, ss.
December 28. 1933.
much pleased with the high quality
dog. 10 mos. old $15; Sable Belgian police. | Harbor.____________________________ 4-6
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Dunn in Portland. Injured in an auto accident recently,
female. 10 mos. old $10; large fox hound j RELIABLE party wanted to drive
Taken
this
day
on
a
Hen
execution
of the supper served to them at their
taxes issued on a lien judgment ren pure bred, running. 18 mos. old. $15; couple to Florida. Write A., care this
Mrs. Ruby Hal! who has been ill breaking his leg in two places below for
dered by the Superior Court, at a term beagle rabbit hound, black and tan. office
meeting Tuesday evening. Including
3-5
female, very fast. guaranteed. 2'i years,
with a severe coll Is better.
Her the kr.re He is in a hospital at thereof begun and holden at Rockland, old.
FULL shaggy cats or kittens wanted.
$15: two farm dogs free. STOVER
these on the program 24 were served.
within and for said County of Knox,
FEED MFG. CO , 83 Park St. Tel. 1200 Solid blue maltese or gray color. BAY
mother who has been with her, re- ‘present.
on the first Tuesday of November. A D _____________________________
The housekeepers were Mrs. Richard
4-6 VIEW FARM. North Haven, Me.
2’7
1933. In favor of O. A Turner. Collectoi
turned to her home in Rockland ‘ Mrs. Lovina Whitehouse has gone of
A FEW good trades In used trucks and
Taxes for the town of Isle au Haut
MEN wanted for Rawleigh Routes of
O. Elliot, Mrs. John Hewett, Mrs.
In
said
county,
for
the
year
1932.
and
passenger
cars.
FREDERICK
U.
WALTZ.
800
families
in
Cities
of
Camden,
Dam
Wednesday.
i to Massachusetts to spend the winter
Walter Andrews. The waitresses
against Alonzo F Barton of Isle au 135 Broadway Tel. 392-M.__________ 3*5 i ariscotta. Hallowell and Belfast Reliable
Pioneer class of the junior depart- with her son Dr. Eugene Whitehouse Haut in said County of Knox, and cer
TWO HORSE sled and sleigh in good hustler can start earning $25 weekly and
were Mlrs Jessie Crawford, Miss
ta in real estate hereinafter described, condition
mer.t in the Baptist Sunday school. and family.
for sale. DANA A. SKERFR increase everv month. W rite Immedi
for the sum of slxty-two dollars and Rockville. Me. Tel. 352-5.___________ 3"5 ately RAWLEIGH CO, Dept.. ME-39-S.
Aidell Maxey. Miss Alice Tuttle, Miss
Miss Edna Hilt, teacher, attended
Albany. N. Y.
1’6
Mrs. Mildred Moss is confined to fifty-eight cents, together with fifteen
BUILDINGS and six acres land for 1
Jane Miller. Miss Alcada Hall dicents more for this writ of execution
church service in a body Sunday.
the house with a bad attack of and will be sold at public auction at sale Butterlfillk lane, rent plan $600. V.
i reeled the excellent musical program■5
the office of the sherlfi in the Court F STUDLEY. 283 Main St. Tel. 1154
Mr and Mrs. Lawrence H ahn who asthma.
♦
2-tl
House in said Rockland, to the highest
Quartet. "The Builders," Cadman.
spent six weeks with their daughter
William E arte r made a business bidder on the 10th day of February
ONE HUNDRED cords ol best green
Mrs. Wentworth. Mrs. Marston. Mr.
A D. 1934. at ten o'clock in the fore hard wood lor sale at a reasonable price, i
Mrs. Weston Petrie in South P ort trip to Rockland or-e day last week.
noon. the least undivided fractional This wood Is landed on Route 220 In 
Cushing, Mr. Greene; violin, “Les
h
part of the following described real quire of FRED S. SIMMONS. Liberty. m
land, came home Tuesday, expecting
Some of the townspeople are work estate
in said Isle au Haut. that any
Adicux." Sarassate, Miss Harrison;
VERY attractive apartm ent to let. five
to spend the remainder of the winter ing on the high school building dur person bidding will Tteke and pay the Me.. R F D_____________________ 1-13 rooms
and bath, hot water, and hflftt vear
heating
plant,
American
duets, "Boats of Mine." Miller, and here.
am ount due on said execution with al> ~ STEAM
ing the vacation, making much needl necessary charges of sale, to enforce ’he boiler and 33 radiators for sale, low around 91 NO MAIN ST. Tel. 180-J.
1-tf
"A Little Coon's Prayer.” Hope. Mrs.
plaintiffs lien thereon for taxes as nrleed. V. F. STUDLEY, 283 Main St
Mrs. Lilia Ames entertained the ed repairs.
"Fresh from the Gardens"
553
THREE ROOM furnished apartment,
____
1-tf
sessed against the said real estate bv t ■ Tei. 1154.
Wentworth, Mrs. Marston; readings. members of her sewing club Monday
Several in this place are nursing assessors of said town of Isle au Haut.
THE L. E GRIFFIN house at 25 James J4.5O a week with garage, less without.
Mrs. Wentworth; violin solo, "Cradle evening. Those present were Mrs. A.
for the year 1932. to wit: two-thlrds St., Rockland for sale Hardwood floors, V. F. STUDLEY. 283 Main St. Tel. 1154.
bad colds.
5-tf
and
undivided
of
the
remaining
por
electric lights, large lot. Price right.
1 Song." Hauser. Miss Harrison; quar
of Kimbles Island, boukided on
SINGLE house to let. all Improve
J. Lineken. Mrs. N. F. Andrews. Mrs.
A few of the men here have their tion
Me
west by Northwest Head, owned by Apply to M. M GRIFFIN. Rockland. 97-tf
ments No objection to children; good
tet, “Trees," Rasbach; "A Little Close Leila Smalley, Mrs. E. P Ahern. Mrs.
smelt houses on the ice on Georges Stanton Smith, about 64 acres, and cn
location. Rent $18 per month ROBERT
Harmony," O'Hara. Mrs. Wentworth, Margaret Lakeman. Mrs. Edgar Ames. River.
RUG yams for sale. $1.15 per lb. U. COLLINS, 375 Main St. Tel. 77. 5-7
the east by Eastern Point, owned by S.
O Hucklns -of about 35 acres, on north K nitting yarns at bargain. Samples and
FIVE sunny rooms to let. Newly deco
Mrs. Marston, Mr. Cushing, Mr Mrs Blanche Vose, Miss Blanche Tib
and south by sea. the remaining por knitting directions free. H. A. BART rated.
$12 month. Corner rooms for
tion containing about 290 acres, and LETT. Harmony. Me.
155-10 two. reasonable.
Greene.
Furnished apartment,
betts.
two-thlrds of buildings thereon
P
O
R
T
CLYDE
three
or
four rooms. 99 MAIN ST.. ThomMrs. James Baldwin who has been
C. A. CAVANAUGH
,
aston.
Tel.
77.
5*7
The annual meeting of the CongreMr. and Mrs. Merle Davis er.terDeputy to the County Attorney act
VINALIIAVEN & K Q C K l A m
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. William T.
SMALL tenement for rent, corner
ing during the vacancy In the Sheriff s
gational Church and Society was held , tained at a duck dinner Thursday- office
Talbot Ave. and Union St. Inquire MRS.
for the County of Knox.
STEAMBOAT CO.
Smith for two weeks has returned to Tuesday afternoon ir. the vestry. The \ evening. Those present. were Fred
3-tf
: C. F. SIMMONS Tel. 550.
2-Th-8
her home in Washington.
Steamer leaves Swans Island at 5.30
EIGHT room apartm ent to let, all
mu o
, reports were read and the same Waldo and Mr. and Mrs. Randall
a.
m..
Stonington
6.25,
North
Haven
7.25.
modern,
garage,
over
West
End
Market,
The Beta Alpha Club will meet n ex t, 0£Qcers who have served for the past Ij ores 0[ Thomaston.
Vlnalhaven 8.15; clue to arrive at Rock- Thomaston. $12 month. V. F. STUDLEY,
Monday evening in the Baptist ves year were reelected: Clerk, Mrs. j j rs Wilson C arter entertained the
land about 9 30. Returning — leave, i ^33 Main St . Tel- 1154.-------------------- 1-tf
MODERN tenement to let at 157 Talbot
try. More power has been added to Mary Waldo; treasurer. R. O. Elliot; Baptist Circle Wednesday afternoon
Rockland at 1.30 p. m., Vlnalhaven 2.45, Ave.
OVERNESS SARKESIAN.
128-tf
North Haven 3.30. Stonington 4.40; due
the lights.
deacons. George H. Gardiner. AlexHEATED apartments, all modem, iour ,
to arrive at Swan's Island about 6 p. m
Calvin Davis of Mcphegan is visit
rooms. Apply at CAMDEN «& ROCK
The meeting of the Ministers' Asso ander Mayo, Edwin G. Stetson; audi
B H. STINSON
LAND WATER CO. Tel. 634„
1-tf
ing relatives here.
1 1 7 -tf
G e n e ra l A gen t
ciation Monday at the Methodist tor, Frank Elliot; financial secretary,
Miss Helen Davis has returned to
Church was in conduct a departure Mrs. R. O. Elliot. Rev. H. F. Leach
•3
«
j from the usual course of procedure. gave an encouraging report of the ; University of Maine after spending
the
holidays
a
t
home.
♦
The ministers brought their wives work of the church school, and Mrs.
4
Mrs. Mary Barton is spending the
with them, making a supper party Elliot reported on the ladies' circle.
O steopathic Physician
winter with Mrs Ada Brennen.
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rockof 30. The evening was given over The condition of the ftnancss was
38 SUMMER ST.,
ROCKLAND ! land
Miss Emma Buker is confined tc
Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall orders
to social enjoyment, and everybody encouraging considering the times, j
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
TEL. 136
her home by illness.
_________________________________
1-tf
had a good times The suppar was in ' The choice of Mrs. Waldo for clerk
127‘ 129tf
Mrs. Byron Boyles of Cambridg".
WATCH. CLOCK. ANTIQUE CLOCK re
charge of Miss Edith Lenfest, Miss was her 25th election to th at office.
pairing. Call, deliver. S. A. M a COM Mass., is a guest of her sister Mrs.
BER. Rockland. Me. Tel. 958-J.
Cera Fogerty. Mrs. Margaret Stewart.
156*14tf
Clyson
Coffin.
Mrs. Edna Young. Mrs. Ora Wood
NOTICE—I have moved my office to 362
B U R K ETTV 1LLE
A
baked
bean
supper
was
given
in
Main St., over Newberry's 5 <fe 10c store.
cock, Mrs. Rena Watton.
Come up. Telephone 415-W. Work by
the library Wednesday for the bene
• • • •
Harland Rowell who has been at
appointment. DR. J.
H. DAMON,
fit of the street, lights. A good sum
dentist.
_____________________ 1-tf
A club formed a short time ago Knox Hospital for treatment, has re
was raised.
AUTOMOBILE repairing. Open eve
adopted a name at their mcetihg turned home much Improved.
nings and Sunday.. Slmonlzlng done
Sidney Davis. Jr. and Miss Marion
reasonably. G. L. BLACK, 3 Rockland
CREAM TO P
Silvio Roy who has been working
Tuesday evening with Mrs. Earl F.
St. Tel. 233-J.
1-tf
Davis have returned to Orange,
E l1 , father—for
Woodcock. A picnic supiper was en in Millindcket has returned home.
BOTTLE
KEYS1 KEYSl KEYS1 Key* made to
Mas?., after spending the holidays at
*
\
order. Keys made to fit locks when
▼v Wit. lout the invita
Mrs. Eva Gorden visited friends in
joyed, and the members had their
original keys are lost. House. Office or
home.
Ycu'U Never Ee
cwn work of sewing or knitting. The Belfast, last week.
tions the” would scarce
Car. Code books provide keys for all
A.
J.
Hussey
of
Friendship
is
visit
Without It 1 1 !
locks without bother. St'lssors and
The young daughter of Mr. and
name is the “H. B. Club." The next
ly be necc for a wedding
Knives sharpened. Prompt service. Rea
ing his daughter Mrs. John Coffin.
sonable
prices. CRIE HARDWARE CO .
Mrs.
Charles
B.
Miller
who
has
been
meeting
will
be
with
Mrs.
Enoch
bouquet.
?
r.d
both
must
Kir kland Only
W. J Robertson of Thomaston is
408 Main St.. Rockland. Tel. 791.
1-tf
very ill, is improving.
Clark.
be
notably
beautiful
and
“Crema To- ’ Dairy
ALADDIN
LAMP PARTS at all times.
doing carpenter work for Rev. John
MRS.
Mrs. Eliza Walker has received Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Payson of
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO.
ultra-correct. For the in
Holman.
1-tf
HOME-MAKER
word from her cousin Miss Marjorie East Union were Sunday callers at
ROUND TOP
vitations, this means that
Clara
MacDowell's.
Its
the
best
place
to
find
Bumps
of
Washington.
D.
C.
th
at
the
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR
FA RM
they should be engraved
unusual bargains . . . and
NU-VI-TA HERB & IRON TONIC
Nell Martz is caring for Elbridge
latter's aunt Mrs. Elizabeth Putnam
DAMARISCOTTA
upon the faultless texture
the
best
place
to
dispose
I.
It
cleanses
the system.
had been badly injured in a fall. Mrs. Fish who has been very ill.
2 It purifies the blood.
TEL. 17, J. A. JAMESON CO.
of unwanted things.
of the Linweave Wedding
3.
It
improves
the appetite.
Raymond Pease and Jesse Collins
Walker Is leaving for Washington
ROCKLAND
W ith tig h t bottoms,
Papers.
4. It aids Digestion.
are working in the woods for George
this Thursday morning.
5. !t tones up the system.
fo r shipping
The Courier-Gazette
6. It regulates the bowels, and helps to
Ncrman Wolf has been appointed McLain.
correct Constipation.
can show you samples and
Fresh
H
erring,
Etc.
Mrs. Fessenden Hannon
and
7. It is guaranteed safe and reliable.
engir.eering adviser of the Public
advise
you
upon
the
cor
Fieedman
Medhine Co., Stonington. Me
W
rite
fo
r
quotations
Works Administration to hold a daughter Doris of Union visited her
61-T-94
rect engraving.
delivered a t your station
survey of farming conditions in Knox parents Sunday.
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He Stopped Cold
By Ending Sore
Throat Quickly

E
?

StopCrossingAccidents
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lgean2’119<

FOR SALE

2
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W ANTED

JELL-0 5 '25

c

2«s15
19*

G r e a t e s t V a l u e a t A l l , T im e s

"SALADA"
TEA
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****< **********
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BARRELS and KEGS

T he C ourier-G azette
T H E R E S A HOST

Alwcod Mitchell, Burleigh Calph,
and Androscoggin Counties in Maine.
Headquarters will be in the Rockland Almond Rowell and Edwin Rowell
are cutting cord wood for Clcn B art
pestoffice.
The next card party sponsored by lett in West Washington.

HENRY A . THORNDIKE
N ew port, R. I.
1-6

MM
W E D D IN G

PAPERS

_

of

IN TO DA Y S A D S •

K S THi
ARi

Every-Other-Day

R ockland C ourier-G azette, Thursday, Ja n u a ry 11, 1934
JE F F SM ITH S P O K E

O C l ETY.
In addition to personal notes regard
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond McLeod of
ing departures and arrivals, this depart
ment especially desires Information ol Thomaston have been in Attleboro,
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc. Mass., called by the death of Mrs.
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
Louise McConchie Fish. Mrs. Fish
gladly received.
TELEPHONE ...... ......................... 770 or 791

who died last Saturday was a halfsister of Mrs. Charles Lewis of this
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Frye and sons
city.
Francis and James, of North Haven,
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alrncn B.
Stanley C. Boynton who has been
Cooper, Limerock street.
spending the holiday season with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Harry Boyn
Mr. and Mrs. Harland Rowell of ton, Lexington, Mass., has returned.
Appleton have been guests for a few
days of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Kimball at
The second card party in the series
The Highlands. Mr. Rowell was a |Of benefits for St. Bernard’s Church
recent patient at Knox Hospital.
takes place Friday evening at the
Hotel Rockland, with play beginning
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Snow enter at 8 o'clock. Mrs. Donald Perry and
tained recently at cards, with Mr. and Mrs. Francis Louraine will be in
Mrs. Charles Kilton. (Adelaide Traf- charge.
ton) of Machiasport as honor guests.
Mrs. Lawrence Leach and daughter
There were two tables, and favors
were won by Mr. and Mrs. Warren Jeanine have returned from W arren'
Feyler of Thomaston, and Miss Eliza where they were for several weeks
with Mrs. Leach’s parents, Mr. and
beth Hagar.
I Mrs. Ralph Wyllie. The Leaches
Mrs. Frank Fields was hostess to ; have recently taken apartments on
the Chummy Club Tuesday evening, j Ocean street,
with bridge honors falling to Mrs.
Miss Martha Burkett was hostess to
Bertha Higgins and Mrs. Flora Fernthe H.W. Club Monday evening at her
aid.
heme on Broad street. Honors in
Mrs. C. Alton Palmer entertained at bridge were won by Mrs. Marion Vinal
!of Thomaston and Mrs. Margaret
sewing Tuesday evening.
Haining. Late lunch was served.
The D.&F. Club played bridge Mon
I Mr. and Mrs. J. Ralph Munro of 16
day evening at the home of Mrs. Wal
Madiscn street, Auburn, recently an 
ter Kimball, prizes going to Mrs. Fred
nounced the engagement of their
Jordan, Mrs Raymond Thompson,
j daughter Helen, to Frederick Edwin
and Mrs. Elmer Kalloch.
, Tripp, son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Atwood Levensaler of the English ' Stewart Tripp of 659 Old County road,
department of the High School will ' Rcckland. Miss Munro w'as salutabe guest reader at the meeting of torian in the class of 1932 at Edward
the Methebesec Club tomorrow eve Little High Schorl, and since graduning at the card rooms of Mrs. Alan ' ating has studied commercial art and
L. Bird Miss Caroline Jameson will Ifashion design with private instructors
be hostess, and the subject of the in Toronto.
evening will be "Russian Drama."
The hour is 7.30.

A T SU PPER PA RTY

The Charity Club is having lunch E ngagem ent o f
eon today a t the home of Mrs. J.
M cCoy and
Lester Sherman.

Miss A lta
W alter J.
H enry Is A nnounced

Mrs. Guy Douglass. Mrs. Clifton
Mrs. Percy E. Demmons of Thom
Cross and Miss Maerice Blackington
aston
gave a supper party Tuesday,
won bridge honors when the Tuesday
Night Bridge Club met with Mrs. to announce the engagement of Miss
Mary Alta McCoy and Walter J.
Daniel Snow’. Ocean street
Henry of Winchester. Mass The table
The monthly supper of the Chapin appointments of white Sandwich
Class held Tuesday a t the Universa- glass were unusually lovely, with cen
list vestry was attended by 24 mem- j terpiece of pink roses, flanked with
bers and guests. Mrs. E. F. Berry, as tall pale green candles. Place cards,
chairman, was assisted by Mrs. candies and the menu itself further
Charles T. Smalley and Mrs. Ralph carried out the color scheme. The
announcement was made during the
Calderwood.
dessert course, the message conveyed
Miss Mabel Stover has returned in the icing on small heartshaped
from a visit of three weeks' with rela cookies served with the ice cream. A
tives and friends in Saco and Port large decorated heart-shaped cake
land.
was alto cut and served by the future
bride.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Talbot of Port
Miss McCoy is the daughter ot Mrs.
land who have been spending a few J Jchn P. McCoy of Thomaston and is
days with Mrs. David Talbot were j
employed by the Knox County Trust
dinner guests Sunday of Miss Marian Company in Rockland. Mr. Henry is
Weidman at Rockport.
a public accountant in Boston. The
wedding will be an event of the spring
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Ames of Union
or early summer.
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Eu
Guests at the party were Mrs. E.
gene R. Spear, Rankin street. A
R Veazie, Mrs. Clyde Vining. Mrs.
family gathering celebrated Mr.i
Oliver Hills. Miss Helen McBride and
Ames' birthday. A birthday cake
Miss Stella Comery of Rockland;
with candles and other deckings was
Mrs. McCoy. Mrs. A. P. Heald. Miss
a feature of the occasion.
Belle Cullen, Mrs. Leila Smalley,
Mrs. John I. Snow entertained a Miss Mildred Demmons, and the guest
church group Tuesday afternoon at of honor, Miss McCoy.
her home on Masonic street
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kilton who
have been a t the F. F. Trafton home
for a few weeks i ' 'umed to Machias
port Monday.

Freesias are
coming into
bloom . . .

A jolly surprise party and utility
shewer were tendered Mr. and Mrs.
Alvah Ames (Mabel Spear McCrillis)
at their home in Union recently,
guests being Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Crie, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Spear,
Mrs. Jennie Tuttle, Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Martel, Mrs. Alice Marriner, Hilda
Spear and Norma McCrillis. Many
gifts were received by the newlyweds.

W e are cu ttin g Callas.
O u r S napdragons are
lovely.
So are our W hite Stocks.

Mrs. Eliza Cousins, who has been
Now and then we have
confined to her home on McLoud
H eliotrope.
street since last September is able to I
■be cut.
W e cut Nem csia everyday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Benner and
children, Winfield and Leatrice. of
Waldoboro, spent the weekend with
Mrs. Benner’s mother, Mrs. -E. G.
Weston, in Thomaston. .

I
!
!
j

The prices aren’t high—and flow
ers appeal to something in you
that ought, not to be neglected.
They add much to your home.

D on' t you w an t some?

The Arth Club meets Friday after
noon for sewing with Mrs. Jennie
Feyler, 85 Park street. The meeting
FLOW ER SHOP
last Friday was profitable and enjoy
ROCKLAND
able. It was held at the home of Mrs. j 371 M AIN S T ..
TEL. 318-W
Rana Robinson. Afternoon sewing
4-tf
was followed by picnic supper, joined
by the husbands.

“SILSBY’S”

The Wawenock Club met Monday |
evening with Mrs. Cora Snow, Ocean I
avenue. Response to roll call was
made by quotations appropriate to |
the New Year. Mrs. A. B. Norton I
gave an interesting paper on the
“Mountains of California." and the I
reading of “Ramona", was continued,
with Mrs. H. J. Keating as reader.
The usual routine of question box
and current events was carried out.
The meeting of next Monday eve
ning will be at Mrs. Norton's home.

Light T rucking
' Parcel Delivery
Family Washings
C alled For an d Delivered

W alter D organ
Teh 106-R

P ag e Seven

CU RSE-R ID D EN T O M B

Leader of State Y. M. C . A. The E ternal Hom e of K ing
C am p G uest S peaker A t
“T u t" H as Been E n tered
Parent-T eacher M eeting
By 100,000 Visitors

WE G IV E
GOLD BO N D
ST A M P S or
6. & II. G R EE N
.) S T A M P S

s

IM O N T O N ’
, DEPARTMENT STORE
410-412 Main Street
ROCKLAND, MAINE

ASK FOR
S. & H. GREEN
STAMPS or
GOLD BOND
STAM PS

The meeting of the Parent-Teach
The death in London of Arthur E.
er Association Monday evening a t the P. B. Weigall. writer and Egyptolo
High School auditorium was one of gist, who entered the tomb of King
the most successful in the annals of Tutankhamen shotly after it was
that organization, having an atten d 
opened in 1923, has recalled the su 
ance of 500 or more, drawn thither
by the magnetic combination of perstition in regard to “T utank
"Uncle Jeff" Smith, director of the hamen’s curse," believed by the
State Y.M.C.A. Camp at Winthrop, credulous to pursue those who had a
and John Taylor of Camden as song part in uncovering the Pharaoh’s
SPL EN D ID V A L U E S Itf ALL D E P A R T M E N T S O F T H E S T O R E
leader.
lasf resting place. A communication
Tlie short business session included
reports of the secretary and treasurer to the National Geographic Society I
One L ot A ll W ool Fancy GLO V ES, 1.00 value
.69
and it was voted to donate $50 toward from Dr. Maynard Owen Williams,
the purchase of materials for the who. as correspondent for the Na
One L ot P u re Thread Silk, Service W e ig h t "H um m ing B ird” Full F ash
High School to be used in the federal tional Geographic Magazine, en
ioned H O SE , per p a ir ...... .............................................................................8 9
work now in process. The m atter of
tered the tomb with Mr. Weigall, tells
a possible withdrawal from the State
Congress was discussed, but it was of the many persons who nave gone :
One Lot P a rt W ool P L A ID BLANKET S, just arrived, p a i r ...........2.49 a n d 2.98
voted to lay the question on the table into the Tutankhamen burial chamhewn from the limestone cliff#
until the February meeting, when a ber.
near Luxor, Egypt.
?
A FEW S W E A T E R S ST IL L REM AIN T O BE CLOSED O U T A T C O S T AND
final decision will be arrived at.
LESS
Meantime members are asked to con- Officials,, S cien tits ar <1 Tourists View
j sider the problem and be ready to j
Chamber
I cast a vote a t the Feb. 12 meeting.
“The official opening of the inner
O u r Sale Is C ontinuing W ith Special New V alues Daily
Charles Havener of the senior class chamber was on Feb. 18. 1923." writes
I was master of ceremonies, and toe Dr wmiams. “Prior to that tima,
I much cannot be said of the dignified probably a dozen workers and superand gracious manner in which this vt£Ors hael been in and out of the
and Other
young m an presided, making his in- chamjjer containing the king's m um  ume Tutankhamen
i traductions with a poise many a vet- my, though none of them then knew Essays.'
FRIDAY
“Such curses as were inscribed in
eran in the public eye might well i t!lat the shrines, sarcophagus and
envy.
W IL L IA M
rich coffins had actually survived 33 Egyptian tombs were designed to
H eavy 32 ounce all wool
The program started off with lusty centuries of grave robberies. On the scare away possible tomb robbers;
but at Thebes the very men who dug
goods, w aterproofed. Plain singing under the spirited direction jg,-a a score of Egyptian officials the underground chambers for the
of Mr. Taylor. Old favorites were visited the tomb, and on the 17tlr
colors and tw o toned. sung and whistled, en masse anti a party of about ten Egyptologists dead and prepared the sarcophagi
R e tu r n s
as
Splendidly tailored. Not so in groups, the performance by th> entered. On the day of the official for the royal mummies sometimes
students showing up to semewhat bet- opening the Queen of the Belgians tunneled under the site.. Thus they
cheap as som e, b u t well
ter advantage than that ot the adults was the honor guest, and went in were ready to break through t.he
w orth the price. Sizes 4 Mrs. Charlotte Jackson was at the vith a group of about a dozen com- floor and the base of the sarcopha- j
Pianopanions and officials. On the follow- gus and so withdraw the mummy and ;
Tne applause which greeted Mi ing day nine foreign correspondents its jewels. The upper surfaces of j
Smith was nothing short of an o v a -; were admitted, including Mr. Wei- the royal sepulcher would give no ‘
hint that the body had been taken j
tion and must have convinced that gau and myself.
SA T U R D A Y
man. th a t he holds a very warm place "Soon after this the tomb was t.em- away.”
REX
—
in the hearts of Rockland folks porariiy closed; but after the a rt obRO C K LA N D , ME.
Using as his theme "The Way to Con- jects ^ad been removed and proThe las’ of the thundcrir; herds of wild
CAM DEN
horses and Rex, the Wonde • Horse, in a
vey a Truth, Mr. Smith talked tected. the tomb with its sarcophaglamorous, glittering d.ama of the un
primarily to the “fathers and sons' in gus and mummy was opened for
.S T A R T N EW Y E A R
fenced plains.
Louis Hansen is a surgical patient I
the gathering. Stories, allegories, visits by the public. ’Probably 100.in
Spanish W ar V ets and A ux poems, riddles, woven together with 000 visitors in all have entered the at the Portland Eye and Ear In -I
iliary H aveT nstallation of bits of wit and wisdom, common sense tomb. Twelve thousand visited it firmary.
and nonsense, gladness and pathos, during t.wo months in 1926.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Howarth left
Officers
(ADDED—“KIT CARSON" No. 6
formed a talk that will linger long in
"The finding of Tutankhamen's Monday for Boston and vicinity
Ralph Ulmer Camp. Spanish War the memory of those privileged to tem'o became world news. Thou- j u hcre they will remain for an In- ]
NOW FLAYING
1
Veteraris and Auxiliary, held their hear him. The close attention given sands Of cciUmns of newspaper space
"BOMBSHELL”
with
JEAN
IlARLOW
definite
period.
installation of officers last evening. him. particularly by the young people. werc devoted t0 u ,n pvery country
Mrs. Roberta Luce will be hostess
While the affair was private, a good bespoke the great understanding Never before in hl£tQry had on
Shows 2.00,
to the Friends in Council Tuesday j
attendance of members of both or "Uncle Jeff" has for the young and archeological discovery so captured
6.30, 8.30
Cont. Sat.
#,«- popular jnterest
ganizations was noted. The work explains more eloquently than UR
at her home on Mountain flreet.
2 to io.:::i
of the installing officers—George spoken word why he has continued
Mrs. Sara Lord will read a paper on
Stewart for the Camp and Mrs. success a t the Y M C A. Camp. Ever)’ Treasure; Now in Cairo Museum
"France, world's largest empire." |
"Business men throughout the
Agatha Cates of Kents Hill, depart father and mother in th at audience
Mrs. Lettie Good will read a m aga
world
pleaded
for
t.he
right
to
use
must
have
come
atvay
feeling
that
ment president, for the Auxiliary. A
social hour and refreshments were “Uncle Jeff" Smith is just the right these 3.300-year-old designs for zine article.
gloves, sandals, jewelry and textiles.
The officers
of Megunticook j
enjoyed at t.he close of the cere man for their son.
One
American silk manufacturer es Grange and Limerock Valley Pomona
This
meeting
also
saw
instituted
monies.
The Camp starts another year with the membership contest with a re tablished a scholarship for study cf will be installed Saturday at an all- |
OFFERS
these officers at the helm; Com- ward of $25 at the end of the year to the designs.
day
session
a
t
Megunticook
Grange
“The incomparable treasures from
mander. James L. B. McManus; j the school showing the largest persenlor vice commander. George E. centage of adult attendants a t the Tutankhamen's tomb, whose salvage hall, beginning a t 10 o'clock.
The W.C.T.U. will meet Friday at
Cross; Junior vice commander, P.T.A. meetings. The result at this and preservation required years of
George A. Miller; trustee, Mr. Mc meeting will be worked out on. a per- arduous work, are now mere ex- 2 o'clock with Mrs.ClarenceTaylor,
A H om e Company and Local Investment
Manus; officer of the day, Fred centage basis (according to the num- hibits in the Egyptian Museuma t , Mechanic street.
Legal For Maine Savings Banks
Bronkie; officer of t.he guard. Joseph ber of pupils in each school) and will Cairo, where they occupy sev eral! Mrs. J. Frank Ccombs is confined
Tax Free to Holders in Maine
\galleriesin the crowded show house to her home on Eaton avenue with
C. Bennett; adjutant, H W. Thorn be announced shortly.
Free
From Normal Federal Income T ax
Adjournment was then made t o }founded
by Mariette Pasha.
jaundice.
dike; patriotic instructor. George
P
a
r
V
alu
e $100. Dividends payable quarterly,
the
gymnasium
where
hot
chocolate.
“Soon
after
the
tomb
was
closed
at
Lurvey; historian, I. Leslie Cross;
Mrs. Frank Day is a patient at
February, M ay, A ugust and November 1st. Callable
surgeon, Dr. A. W. Foss; chaplain, sandwiches and fancy cookies were the er.d cf the 1923 season. Lord Camden Community Hospital.
George Stewart; sergeant major, served by this committee—Mrs. John I Carnarvon, who had backed a thankas a w hole or in part at $ 105 a share.
Mrs. Louis Hansen has returned
James F. Carver; quartermaster, H. Flanagan, Mrs. Walter C. Ladd, less t.rk which led to a brilliant dis- from a short slay in Portland.
T his stock, issued under the approval of the
Walter Weeks; color sergeant, Otis Mrs. Charles Whitmore, Mrs. San- j covery. died as a result of an insect
Public
U tilities Commission is offered to investors
The
firemen
were
called
to
the
Trundy; quartermaster's sergeant, ford Delano, Mrs. Harold Karl. Mrs. bite and pneumonia, and soon movie
residence of Thomas Myrick on
at
a
price
o f $98.00 per share and accrued interest,
K.
C.
Rankin.
producers
in
Berlin
began
a
film.
Alan Richards; junior color sergeant.
yielding a little more than 6 % per annum .
-----------------1‘Pharaoh's Revenge,’ based on* the. Washington street Wednesday morn
William Robbins; musician, Howard
Have you had those photographs j theme of evil spirits. In regard to ing for a chimney fire.
Subscriptions for this stock will be received at
Crockett. Mr. Weeks' re-election as
Mrs. Roy Fuller, Elm street, enter- ,
framed
yet. Now is a good time to j the suggestions of malevolent influquartermaster rounds out a service
the office o f the com pany, 5 Lindsey stre e t, Rock
of 25 years In this office, one that he have them done. The place Gregory's , ences.Mr. Weigall. although a sci- tained the ladies of the Methodist ,
land, M aine.
has held with efficiency and loyalty. Picture & Framing Shop,406 M ain' entist, declared that he ‘kept an society Wednesday afternoon.
Cam den-Rockland W a te r Co.
Tel. 254 open mind.' He devoted to the subMrs. Jesse B ates entertained the
The Auxiliary officers are: Presi St., over Crie Hardware Co.
lC 9 -S -tf
—adv.
ject
a
fantastic
chapter
in
his
volladies
of
the
Congregational
society
dent, Mrs. Laura Ranlett; senior
Wednesday afternoon at her home on
vice, Mrs. Inez Brcnkie; junior vice,
Free street.
Mrs. Idah Roberts; chaplain, Mrs.
• • • •
Myra Watts; patriotic instructor,
Mrs. Neila Vose; historian, Mrs.
Dr. C e c il E . W asgatt
Emma
Dick;
conductor,
Olive
Dr.
Cecil
Ernest Wasgatt. 80. died
Carnes; assistant conductor, Mrs.
late
Tuesday
afternoon at his home
Sherman; guard, Mrs. Trundy.
on Pearl street, following an illness
A gift was presented to Mrs. Myra
of several months. He was born at
.Watts, retiring president, who has
Mount Desert, son of Elisha and
served most, ably^or the past year.
Annie (Thomb) Wasgatt and had re
Several were present from Cam
sided in Camden for the past seven
den.
years. Previous to locating here, he
had practiced in Los Angeles, Calif.,
A P PL E T O N R ID G E
and Deer Isle. He was an honorary
member of the Maine Medical Asso
Mrs. Blanche Brown and Mrs
ciation and had been in practice for
Hazle Perry were Thursday afternoon
Permit us to create
51 years. He is survived by his wife
callers on Mrs Elizabeth Newbert and
a personality In your
who was Jennie L. Sawyer of Deer
Mrs. Evelyn Pitman.
printing work . . . such
Isle. Dr. W asgatt was a member of
On account of bad weather there
personality as you would
Amity Lodge F. & A. M.; Keystone
was no meeting of the W.C.T.U. this
month. They meet the first Friday
Chapter. Royal Arch Masons; Seaside
prefer in the human
Chapter, O.E.S.; Camden Command- '
of each month.
salesman th a t you would
Charles Schaller was in Rockland
cry. Knights Templar and King I
employ.
two days last week on business.
Hiram’s Council of Rockland. The
Priend3 of Herman Mitchell wish
funeral will be held from the resi
him a speedy recovery from his 111'
dence Friday afternoon at 2 o'clocx,
We plan and print
Rev. Horace I. Holt of Warren offi
ness.
. . . booklets, inserts,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Perry and
ciating and burial will be in Moun
sales bills, broadsides,
daughter were w eekendguests of
tain Street cemetery.
announcements, office
Freeman Carleton and family.
Back in the '80s. a noted physician,
Norman Perry Is 111 with tonsilitis.
and factory forms and
a teacher in a London medical school,
A. H. Moody and A. G. Pitman were
supply estimates on a
was named a member of the staff of
recently in Searsmont and Camden
competitive basts.
physicians a t Buckingham Palace.
on business.
Photo courtesy Milyrim, Keto York
Explaining why he could no longer ,
J. G. Wentworth was a Sunday J UC1A, one of the popular trans and a slim long skirt with low
conduct his classes, the doctor wrote
caller on W. M. Newbert and C. F.
parent opera velvets made of placed flare for fulness. One of the
Newbert.
rayon, fashions this formal evening features of the gown is a rhine this message on the blackboard:
“Dr. Blank regrets he can no longer
Its good to see cars on the road
ensemble which is at the top of the stone clip worn at the center of
ROCKLAND, MAINE
meet his classes as he has this day
current mode. The ermine collared the front decolletage matching the
again after nearly two weeks of snow
long cape has a three tier effect and buckle placed at the normal w aist been appointed a physician to Her !
too deep for auto travel.
Majesty, Queen Victoria.”
The death of Lottie P. Young has a train which gives the ensemble line belt. The soft, clinging and
exceptionally long lines. When the graceful lines which are so peculiar
Beneath this announcement some
caused sadness in the community.
caps Is removed a simple but stun to transparent velvets have been
She will be greatly missed. She was ning evening gown is revealed. It used with great skill in this en student wag later wrote:
"God Save Un' Queen."- Washing
an onrnest and sincere Ohristicn
has both front and back decolle- semble to create * feeling of rich
ton Labor.
worker.
tage, wide straps over the shoulders
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AN O R D IN A R Y Y E A R

the C O M M U N IT Y S

One P aradox But No S ensa
tions Seen In A stronom i
cal Forecast For 1934

C U T L E R ’S

There is one paradox but no sen
sations in t.he astronomical forecast
for 1934. In that respect it will be
; just an ordinary year—in all other
respects, we hope and believe. It will
be a happy, progressive and com
fortable year.
There will be 365 days, five hours
and 48 7633 minutes in the year. See
j that, each day and hour, and every
, minute, right down to the* major
j fraction. Is well spent. “Count that
pH l-a ,r e G roup SILK
day lo t," etc. Do something, foyourself, or for someone else. Get
j some kick out of life. Improve each
shining hour, making money, sawing
Mostly pla^n shades, some
wood or even in sympathetic obser
Fur trimmed, silk lined and
pi nts, a fevz with jackets,
vation of the activities o' Mr. Michael
interlined, shotild sell for
sizes 14 to 4 6 ; real $5.98
Mouse. It's going to be a year of
dresses.
$25.00.
jubilee. Get your share of the prof
it. and the fun.
As has been said, the prospect is
SILK
RAYON
Percale.
100% Pure Silk
S
IL K K
A YON
9 9
B £ 06 Square P
e r c a ie f\9
quite devoid of thrills astronomical.
PANTIES
and
There will be two eclipses of the sun,
BLOOMERSd
BLOOMERS
but neither of them visible in this
part of the world, so smoked glass
H eavy A ll W ool
will be a drug in the market. Also,
there will be two eclipses of the
moon, but neither of them will af
ford the young people any excuse
KLrom morn' till night — all
ing increases (according to rec
for sitting up late—We can't see 'em
day long — highways and city
ords, retail sales are greater and
Zipper front, four shades;
■Fur tiimm ed, silk lined and
in Maine.
streets are buzzing with fast
sizes 14 to 20; worth to
interlined, a coat you’ll be
greater) the expressmen are
As for t.he rest, the procession of
day $7.50.
pioud to ow n and wear.
express trucks — rushing new
the seasons will occupy the usual
kept busy, more expressmen are
' time in passing given points. Spring
merchandise or reorders from
given employment. m..ve trucks
[ will drop in at seven minutes past
the m anufacturer and whole
H ig h S p o t *
are bought, the maintenance
6 $ 1 .0 0 Cotton
17A
£ A ll Wool Tw in
65c Fabric
1midnight, or at 12.7 a. m., March 23.
saler to the stores where you
I
You
con
look
forward
with
entire
SW EATERS
GLOVES
tn-n
are
kept
busy,
gas,
tires,
in B u s in e s s
j confidence to t.ha'. welcome event.
worth
$1.
today
$3
.9 8 value
shop. Express trucks are a vital
supplies— and so o n -—.ill front
Th e hardware business en
The Fourth of July will fall on a
p a rt of modern merchandising
joyed the bc-t volum e since
the purchases which you made.
Wednesday, and Christmas on a
1930. Some stores reported sell
.0 0 Silk
Large Group of Silk
r h f c A A B *$10
‘ U'UV‘JI"'
- - J*
methods because the store owner
, Tuesday. Ash Wednesday, the beAnd don't forget the express
ing 49% in excess o f 1932
period.
' ginning of Lent, will be on Feb. 14.
depends on them as carriers to
speed with which the delivery
which will also be St. Valentine’s
bring in his timely goods — new
truck delivers that purchase to
a very good assortment uf
| Here you will find the very
1
Day. Easter Sunday comes on April
N . Y . Times reports retail
style*, foodstuffs, reorders, sup
our regular 7.50 and 8 .5 0
R /j
3 newest, som e for afternoon
1. when the weather is likely to be
jo u r door. More trucks of an
trade active in all key centers
a bit breezy for t.he display of spring
plies — all that he may have
dresses; a good assortment
l a n d Sunday night styles;
of the country— many report
other kind—more men at work.
finery. O ther events are fixed dates
ing the heaviest trad ing in
of
sizes.
tizes 14 to 44.
w hat you want when you step
years.
in the calendar.
in to his store. And as your buyI our b u y i n g is d o i n g i t s {tu r t!
If you are interested in eclipses,
the next one that can be seen here
Silk and Satin
T
Genuine Beacon
abouts will be a partial obscuration
BATH ROBES
p a n t ie s
of the sun on Feb. 3. 1935. T hat
all
sizes
year will bring seven eclipses, the
largest number possible. Five of
these phenomena will be solar and
IT WILL PAY Y O U TO SHOP A T CUTLER’S DURING THIS SALE
two lunar. One of each type will be
FO R THE V A L U E S Y O U GET
visible here; in addition to the solar
eclipse of Feb. 3 Bangor will see a
IT P A Y S TO SHOP A T CUTLER’S A L W A Y S
total eclipse of the moon on July 13.
80 FEDERAL STREET -H eadqu arters — BOSTON. MASS,
This ought to be a beautiful summer
' night spectacle, with the coppery
!globe of the darkened moon hanging
Representative Women's Organizations and W omen Civic Leaders Organized
THE TRIFLE MENACE
THE WOODPECKER
! in t.he midnight sky among the stars COLBY COLLEGE NEW S
io Present FACTS of Business, Industry and Products to Fellutc Consumer^
to show *‘Huw Their Buying it Doing its Purt toward R e co v ery
of Sagittarius
Speeding, drunken driving and
Woodpeckers are the natural
(John English)
i The most notable eclipse of 1934
reckless driving are the three viola- guardians of the forests, says The
Classes
were
resumed
Wednesday,
a total obscuration of the sun on
tions which cause the largest pro- Pathfinder. Yes, and they are the
I Feb. 13 and 14. will pass almost un- after a three-week Christmas recess.
portion of auto accidents.
natural disturbers of morning sleep.
This semester runs until Jan. 25.
' seen by human eyes. Its path, a
• • • ■
i long reach across the Pacific, could
The first piece of permanent work j
Jhardly have been laid out in a manIn
connection with the new Colby
AND NOW WE KNOW
of Blue Lodges meeting in the it in the summer, slid on the ice in
, ner better calculated to avoid the College is about to etart, Gilman
Masonic Temple. Boston, it is my winter, and went sailing on the ice
habitations of man. In the begin
I duty to greet newly elected worthy cakes in the spring. And going even All About the Alphabetical Secrets of ning the racing shadow of the moon street is being reconstructed and a
new bridge is being built over the MesThe Present Administration
masters and collect the membership farth er back, our grandfathers
I
will c ro s Borneo and the northern salonskie River. This is the fulfill
fee. On the above named evening i Elijah Henderson and Ezekiel Jones)
The alphabet has been almost ex- tip of
Celebes, but the eclipse ment of a promise made by the city
I put away “Dad's" diary for 1883. the marshal escorted a newly elected were pillars of the Second Baptist hausted in attempt to shorten the j will be nearly over there before the
of Waterville when the site was un
and brought out his 1884 diary. New member to the president and intro Church at Turkey Ridge; our fathers names of the many recovery agencies rising sun clears the horizon. After
der consideration.
BEACON STREET,
'Enoch
R.
Clark
and
Charles
O.
duced
him
as
follows:
BOSTON, MASS.
Year's Day I was reading it and came
sees
Inaugurated by the administration. , that there are only two small coral
“I have the pleasure to present Crocker) were members of Eureka
to this entry: Sunday. Jan. 13. 1884.
The average reader, interested ir, islands of the Carolines group LoThe hockey team returned to col
Joseph Robinson died last night at Worshipful Frank O. Clark, presiding Lodge, F.A.M. at the Harbor, ar.d public affairs, has been puzzled by sap and Oroluk in the track of the
lege early to practice for its first game
master
of
Joseph
Webb
Lodge."
He
now
comes
the
third
generation
as
William Sheerer's after a lingering
the appearance in the pre;s of many shadow.
of the year with Bates College S atur
was welcomed, and turned over to the ' members of this Association."
*
Located on Beacon
illness with consumption.
initials which he cannot connect
The Hydrographic Office says this day. In past years the two teams
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